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commentary The State of the College
by Will iam F. Kellow, M.D.
D ean and Vice President
The Council on Medical Educati on of th e Amer-
ican Medical Associati on published a document
this year entitled "Future Directi ons for Medi ca l
Education" and it has prompted considerable
discus sion ab out the many issues facin g medical
education in this country cur rently. Whi le dis-
agreements have been expressed about several
positions which th e Coun cil has taken and par-
ticularl y about a recommendati on that the first
postgraduate year be a gene ra l one, there has
pr obably been more agreement th an otherwise
about most of the 25 recommendati ons in this
report.
The release of a national rep ort of thi s magni-
tude presents an occasion for us at Jefferson to
look at those issues whi ch conce rn under-
graduate medi cal educ ation and com pa re the
rec ommendations in this report with the conclu-
sions whi ch we hav e reached ind ep endently as we ha ve deliberated these same mat-
ters in recent yea rs. The report, for example, refers to the need for a structured clini-
ca l educa tio n in the third and fourth years of medica l schooland warns th at an unstru c-
tured fourth year can deny a student the basic skills necessary for the tot al care of a
pati ent in the first postd oct oral year. Those were conside ra tions here in 1972 and 1973
wh en th e third year was designed to be a basic clerkship year in six disciplines and the
fourth year was designed to be a more balanced expe rience than had occurred with
the curriculum of HJ67. As a result , wh ile the final year now offers elec tive opportu-
nit ies, the electives must be ta ken within the structure of one of the broad disciplines
and with some order and seque nce .
The education of ph ysicians pri or to medical schoo l is a prominent topi c of this re-
port, and it includes a recommendation that the college years provide a broad cultural
education in the liberal arts and soc ial sciences as well as in the trad itional sciences
whi ch are requisite for medicine. Just a year ago, the admissions committee received a
grant from the Macy Foundation to explore such matters with a 6rrouP of colleges wh ich
our students com monly attend before coming to Jefferson . Several meetings have been
held this yea r between members of our admissions committee and peopl e from the fac-
ulti es of these colleges to pursue these ve ry topi cs. Representatives of the Macy Founda-
tion staff have also attende d, and they are pleased with the pr ogr ess of these sessions and
indi cate that the grant ha s been given high pri ority for renewa l.
The crite ria for assessing an ap plicant's personal qualities wh ich we use in the ad-
missions process continu e to conce rn us all, and the report on " Future Directi ons" em-
ph asizes the need to seek be tt er way s of iden tify ing the moral and behavi oral charac-
teristics of applican ts. W hile our admissions committee has developed ways of giving
greate r emphas is to such fact ors in recent yea rs, no one would claim confidence in this
aspect of the eva lua tion of applicants. This is one aspect of the adm issions process
whi ch does need further thought , and it will not be easy to evo lve fail-safe criteria for
judgin g personal at tributes as our previous e fforts hav e shown.
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The Navstar: a Pre Columbian Crossing 8
Edgar T. Gibson '42 served as first mate on a
transatlantic voyage made without the aid of
modern navigati onal equipment.
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Diverse Specialties Harmonize
Jefferson's Spinal Cord Injury Ce nter provides a
comprehensive system of medical and
rehabilitati on care .
President Cleveland's Lesion:
New Evidence Uncovered
W. W. Keen, M.D ., pictured at left , Jefferson's first
Samuel D. Gross Professor of Surgery, was Chief
Surgeon during the excision of President
Cleveland's tumor. New evidence concerning the
diagnosis of the tum or is related by John J. Brooks,
M.D. and Ho ratio T. Enterlin e, M.D.
Class Notes
Three alumni in the classes of 1947, 1965 and 1978
are featured.
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2Diverse
Specialties
Harmonize
Spinal Cord Injury
Center at Jefferson
takes a
team approach to care
by Ella C. Remington
The conductor of an orchestra mus t be
ab le to direct the sounds of many diverse
instrumen ts int o one harmonious al-
liance. Unlike th e co nductor, whose syn-
chro niza tio n skills are in demand on ly
during reh earsals and concerts, the direc-
tion of the Regional Spinal Cord Injury
Cente r of the Delaware Valley requires
intricate coordina tio n day in and day
out. The Cente r at Thom as Jefferson
Unive rsity Hospital , in affiliati on with
Magee Mem ori al Rehabilitation Center
(JAB Fall 1977) and Philad elphia Elwyn
Institutes, is one of 14 Regional Model
Spinal Cord Injury Cente rs in the United
States. John F. Ditunno, Jr ., M.D. , Chair-
man of th e Jefferson Medi cal College
Department of Rehabilitation Medi cin e,
described by those he works with as the
dynamic organizational force behind the
Cente r, is th e Project Director. Dr. Di -
tu nno is assisted in his directi onal role by
Jew ell L. Osterholm , M.D . and Jerome
M. Cotler, M.D. '52, Co-assistant Direc-
tors for Acute Car e, William E. Sta as, Jr.,
M.D. '62 an d Albert Bussone, Co-assist-
ant Di rect ors for OngOing Care, and
Lo rraine E. Buchan an, R.N., M.S. .,
Project Coordinator.
Time and proper care will heal a
wound or mend a broken limb, but a
person whose spina l cord has been se-
ve re ly injured faces perman ent physical
disability. Prior to World War II , tho se
with spinal co rd injuries had an approxi-
mate life expe ctancy of less than three
years. Confined to their beds, those who
survived the initial injury could be ex-
pected to fall prey to complications
arising from th e urinary tract , pulmo-
nary complications, or decubitus ulcer
infections. Today, however, patients
can live almost a normal life span, and
through rehabilitation, ar e abl e to work
towards maximum function within th e
limits of their disability.
Spinal co rd lesions create eno rmous
medi cal , econo mic and social demands.
Because sp inal co rd injury affects most
Mrs. Remington, who ioined the JAB
bulletin staff in October, is a graduate
of Mississippi Universit y fo r W omen
and received a master of arts in comm u-
nication from Glassboro State College in
Neio lerseq.
bodily functions, it requires treat ment
by a variety of spe cialists. Traditional
care has been very fragmented as the
neurosurgeon or orthopaedic surgeon
tends to be the primary physician until
th e time comes when it is necessary to
consult another specialist. Medi cal ca re
costs are greater than for oth er types of
ne uro logic conditions. Statistically,
about 80% of all spinal cord injured pa-
t ients are male, and about 80% are be-
tw een the ages of 15 an d 30. These
young pati ent s have just started their
adult lives and just begun their careers.
About 50% are marr ied. Most have ei-
ther a young family or are still living
with th ei r parents. Spinal cord injuries
usually happen to athletically incl ined
individu als, many of whom earn their
living using their hands and doing
physical work , so the injuries frequently
have an extreme ly disruptive impact on
pat ients' lifes ty les.
A spina l cord injury rehabilitation
mode l concept proposed to Congr ess
and th e reha bilitation field by the Reha-
bilita tion Services Administration, De-
partment of Health , Education and
Welfare (now Department of Educa-
tion), in the early 1970's and authori zed
by Congressional legisla tion in 1973
ma kes it possible for spinal cord injured
pati ents to receive the most up-to-date,
th orou gh medical care, rehabilita tion
and vocational trainin g available. The
model syste ms' conce pt is designed to
reduce the development of needless
medi cal complications and related ex-
penses, to gain new knowled ge through
research whi ch is readil y accessible to
all members of the system, and to pro-
vide follow-up care for spinal cord in-
jured pati ents whi ch enables them to
function to their ca pacity in societ y.
Rapi d case finding and referral , ea rly
rehabilita tion coordinated by a sophis-
ticated multi disciplinary team, tim ely
reporting to a na tional data research
center, the involvem en t of community
age nc ies an d serv ices and a long term
progr am to ensure gains are maintained,
are co mpo nents essential to achieving
the model systems' aims. With these
components in mind, th e model syste ms'
concept provides for the establishment
of regional cente rs in geographi c areas
of natural patient flow which furnish
multi-faceted rehabilitation care from
the point ofinjury, inc luding eme r-
gency treatment and transportati on,
th roughout the pati ents' lives. A Na-
tional Data Resear ch Center collects
and collates informati on on spinal cord
pati ents from all the regional ce nte rs.
Pennsylvani a and the Delaware Val -
ley did not have a comprehensive sys-
tem for the rehabilitati on of spina l cord
injured pati ents pri or to the designati on
of the Region al Spin al Cord Injury Cen-
ter of the Delaware Valley. Victims
were taken to small hospitals or to insti-
tutions which frequently lacked the fa-
cilities and per sonn el to handle their
complex needs. Although some compe -
tent cen te rs existe d for the acute care
stage, int egrated long term follow-up
ca re was not readily available . Recog-
nizing the need for an all encompassing
syste m of managing spinal cord injured
pati ents, Jefferson and Magee started
working coope ra tively toward this goal
in July 1976. As spinal cord injured pa-
tients have a trem endous need for voca-
tional evaluatio n and training, Jefferson
affilia ted with Elwyn Institutes, whi ch
had expe rtise in thi s area, early in 1978.
Th e thr ee institutions' initi al coope ra-
tion set the stage for the Ce nte r's offi-
cia l designati on in Oct ober 1978.
Dr. Ditunno, as Project Director, is
concerned with dev eloping a mod el sys-
tem on the basis of the crite ria the govern-
ment has defined.According to Dr. Di -
tunno, the major elem ents of a model sys-
tem are a procedure for em ergency care
and early referral to the Center, coordina-
tion of acute medical andsurgical care,
rehabilitation management beginning at
theonset of acute care, vocational eval-
uation, training and placement, and a
plan for lifetime follow-up care which
covers medical , social, psychological and
vocational adjustment. He explains, " My
responsibili ty is to establish thi ssystem
and to continue to work toward refining
the system , aware of the fact that non e of
the 14 centers has all elements of this to
the highest degree."
Pulling together the divergent disci-
plines of neurosurgery, orthopaedic sur-
gery, rehabilitation medicine, general
surgery, int ernal medicine, urology,
"The first line
of rehabilitation is the
proper triage
of the patients
in the facility
and their stabilization,"
Dr. Ditunno.
pla stic surgery, acute and rehabilitation
nursing, ph ysical and occupational ther-
apy, respiratory therapy, clinical psy-
chology, social work, vocational reha-
bilitation, and recreational therapy in-
volves incredible collaboration. A
thoughtful , innovative person and an ex-
pert planner , Dr. Ditl~nno has guided
the Center's progress step by step, origi-
nally concentrating on the acute ph ase
and then proceeding to focu s on each
successive stage of care. Dr. Ditunno is
the coordina tor of a farsighted group of
indi viduals who continue to devote
their ene rgies to polishing the work of
the still evolving Center.
In addition to being the Project Direc-
tor , Dr. Ditunno follows patients during
the acute phase,which is the period from
the time the pati ents enter the emergency
room through their surgical and medical
stabiliza tion. Jefferson has a unique mul-
tidisciplinary spina l cord injury team of
physiciansand medical professionals
whi ch meets pat ients upon their arrival in
the eme rge ncy room. "We make a deter-
mination in that sett ing of the na ture of
the person 's injury and the associa ted
complicatio nsand problems," Dr.
Ditunno explains.
Compounding the spinal cord injury
in whi ch ther e may be paralysis, there is
the possibility of associated fra ctures,
head injuries, or injuri es to other struc-
tures such as the abdomen, thorax or
lungs. After the team has determined
the assorted medi cal and surgical prob-
lems, they tri age what is best for the pa-
tient. Each team member has a job de-
scription. Neurosurgery' s primary re-
sponsibility is to assess the pati ent
neurologically looking at both spinal
and head injuries. The rehabili tation
physician confirms the neurological ex-
amination and records it. The or thopae-
dic surgeon det ermines the degree of in-
stability of the spine and any associated
fractures and recommends the immobi-
lization procedure.
Together with the neu rological condi-
tion, the reh abilitation physician also
pays attention to other systems such as
the pulmonary and urinary tract . Dr. Di-
tunno reveals, "We start a num ber of
things even wi thin 24 hours that I regard
as part of the rehabilitati on process.The
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UThe primary purpose
of the system is to
problem identify
and then problem solve
with the patient, "
Dr. Staas.
first line of rehabilita tion is the prop er
tr iage of the pati ents in the facility and
their stabi liza tion. The bes t rehabilita-
tion ispreventing furt her neu rological
defici t:' Rehabilitat ion physicians make
rounds da ily. Bowel and bladder tr aining
issta rted as soon as possible. Th e rehabili-
tati on physician together with othe r phy-
sicians makes sure that problems whic h
prolong hospitalization and increase the
risk of dea th such as dec ub itus ulcers, in-
ternal infecti ons or pulmonary embo-
lisms are being prevented . Pati ents are
also seen daily by physical therapists, oc-
cupational therapists, and, if required,
speech therapists.The therapi sts' early
bond with the pati ents expedites the tran-
sition back to a productive life sty le.
" I frequently on admission will meet
with the family and remain the physi-
cian in con tact th rough the entire acute
phase, and then, within the first week, I
will sit down for an hour for a confer-
ence in wh ich I will discuss wi th the
fami ly precisely what has ha ppened.
Demonstrating wit h a model of the
spine, I explain the nature of the frac-
ture, if there is a frac ture, an d the na-
ture of injury to the spinal cord. If the
injury is permanent and com plete, I in-
form the family at that point. I discuss
with them the possible associated com-
plicati ons of spinal cord injury, the pos-
sibility of ur inary tract infecti ons, deep
vein thrombosis, skin breakdown. I also
outline for them what I feel the pr og-
nosis of the pat ient will be. What the
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pati ent shou ld be able to achieve short
term and long term. I describe the vari-
ous stages within a tim e frame of where
the patient will be in the hospital," says
Dr. Ditunno.
Asocial worker is also assigned to the
case of a spinal cord injur ed pati ent dur-
ing the acute phase. The social work er is
in contact with the family,sets upmeet-
ingsandactsas Dr. Ditunno's liaison to
the famil y. " We begin to pr ep are the fam -
ily for the dislocations that are going to
occur by nature of somebody very loved
and very imp ortant to the family bei ng
out of ac tion for months in the hospital.
We advise the family how to pursue the
various physical resources for the ulti -
mat e bringing the person home, the kind
of equi pment needs they wi1l have, and
the psychosocial aspec ts that they must
deal with," Dr. Ditunno explains .
Dr. Ditunno's role further involves
prescribing physica l and occupational
therap y, bei ng Ch airman of a weekly
conference on definit ive surgery whic h
discusses and determi nes pat ients' surgi-
ca l requi rement s, and supervising and
ove rloo king all areas of ca re.
W ork ing close ly with Dr. Ditunno is
Magee's President and Medical Direct or,
W illiam E. Staas ,Jr., M.D .Dr . Staas' posi- ,
tive att itude and magneti c personality
make it easy to und erstand his ability to
inspire spinal cord injur ed pati ents to
tackle the extreme ly taxing and laborious
task of physical and voca tional rehabilita-
tion .His enthusiasm is rooted in a genuine
interest in wo rking with spinal cord in-
jured patient swhich unfolded during his
residency at Jefferson. He was strongly in-
fluenced by physical medicine and reha-
bilitation facu lty members, in particular
John W. Goldschmidt, M.D. , '54, who was
then the Direct or of Physica l Medicine
and Rehabilitati on.
Dr. Staas, who is a Clinical Professor at
Jefferson, explains that although the Cen-
ter has different physical environments, it
"is conceptua lized asa single staff," and
there isclose coo peration between the
staffs of Jefferson and Magee. "We've had
rotation of staff, exchange ifyou wi1l, of
therapists,socia l workers, and so forth.
We're even looking at the possibility of
rota ting medical staffhetween the two
environments," says Dr. Staas .
Dr. Staas sees spinal cord injured pa-
tie nts as the most demanding and cha l-
lenging within the rehabilitation sphe re
and thus, an exce llen t teaching model
for students. In fact , the Department of
Family Medi cine at Jefferson requires
residents to do a rotation through the
Dep artment of Rehabilitation Medi-
cine. Du ring th is rotation, the family
practitioner becomes familiar with the
complex needs of spin al cord injured pa-
tients and the resources available
through the Center. Since pati ent s' life-
time care needs can be met most effec-
tively by an informed family physician,
Dr. Staas believes cooperation between
the Center and family physicians is ex-
ceedingly imp ortant.
After discharge from the Center, pa-
tien tsare seen at approxi mate ly one
month, then three months, then six
months, then 12 months, and then every
12 months thereafter. Dr. Staas predicts
that all phasesof care at theCe nte r will
continue to refine and evo lve, particu-
larly the follow-up ph ase whic h will in-
volve more and more patientsas the years
pass."The follow-up system isgeared to
provide lifetime service to the patient.
Patients are instructed to contact us if
they have a problem or ques tio n, and we
refer them to Jefferson or Magee depend-
ing on the nature of the problem. Th e pri -
mary purpose ofthe system is to problem
identify and then problem solve with the
patient ," he sta tes.
Dr. Staas' wor k involves reaching out
and striving to wor k with the patient to
achieve goals, and he views his "willing-
ness to learn and acce pt we don't have ev-
ery thing" as att itudes which are valuable
to him in th is role. He notes that he would
like othe r physicians to know that the
Cen te r welcomes inqui ries regardi ng its
resour cesand other specific information.
(Fo r those inte rested in more inform a-
tion, the Ce nte r's informat ion number is
(215)928-6579, and letters can be ad-
dressed to the Spinal Co rd Injury Center
of the Delaware Valley, Th omasJefferson
University Hospit al , l l th and Chestnut
Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.19107.)
As an orthopaedic surgeon, Jerome
M. Cotler, M.D. , Clinical Professor at
Jefferson, is primarily concerned with
the skeletal com ponents and how they
func tion in associa tion with the neural
elements. Wh en asked to discuss the
role of the or thopaedic surgeon in the
Ce nte r, Dr. Cotl er explains that his spe-
cialty relates to bones, muscles and liga-
ments and their protective requi rements
regarding the neural elements, periph-
eraI nerv es and spinal cord. "Our re-
sponsibility is to de te rmine which injury
is stab le from a bony prot ect ive per-
spective and which is unst able ," Or-
thopaedic surgery attempts to ascer tain
wh ich of the patient's functi onal capa-
bilities is being compromised by the in-
jury ." Compromised ability means there
may be primary damage to the spinal
cord or peripheral nerves or the threat
of potential dam age to these several ele-
ments occurring as a result of some act
the patient would perform during nor-
mal physiological activities. Dr. Cotler
notes the difficulty in assessing individ-
ual patients. "We don 't always know
what someone's normal activity level is
going to be and certainly not the poten-
tial for accident,"
Dr. Cotler 's initial deci sion to be-
come an or thopaedic surgeon began
while he was an intern at Jefferson. At
that time doct ors were not requi red to
make early career choices as is cur-
rently necessary, and rotating intern-
ships were the norm rather than the
cur rent categorical Post Gradu ate Year
one . Dr. Cotler relates, "As an intern as-
signed to orthopaedic surgery, I first ex-
«As you look
around the Ca llntry
at other centers,
I think the growth of allr
grollp has
been exceptiona l,"
Dr. Cotler.
perienced one-on-one contact with Dr.
Anthony F. DePalma '29 who was
Chairman of the department. Dr. De-
Palma is a very mesmerizing, stimu-
lati ng type of person who demonstrated
tremendous capabi lities of attracting
and stim ulating young people." Dr.
Co tler was also influenced in his career
choice by Hal E. Snedden, M.D . '50,
Clinical Associate Professor and now
Chief at Bryn Mawr Hospital, who ad-
ministratively was the more senior or-
thopaedic resident.
Dr. Co tler describes himself as a com-
pulsive, hard-workingman who likes to
see the results of his labor which in or-
thopaedic surgery are easily demon-
strated through patient functional re-
turn and correlated with x-ray docu-
mentati on. He also has the intense
concentration required to perform deli-
ca te surgery. "I can turn the outside
world off for the time required and di-
rec t my attentions to the surgical prob-
lems at hand. This is most important for
a surgeon because the patient's needs
are usuall y best served with a minimal
number of well per form ed surgical ex-
posures," he explains. Familiar with the
care pati ents rece ive outs ide organized
cen ters, Dr. Co tler stresses the impor-
tance of early referral following spinal
injury . "On occas ion, the initial treating
physicians are not as familiar with cur-
rent innovati ons in the total care pack-
age for the spinally injur ed patient , and.
as a result , in all good conscience, have
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embarked on dated methods of manage-
ment.
Human nature being as it is, the
initial bond evolved between physician
and patient at ground zero may not be
transferred upon referral. It is more dif-
ficult to be completely knowledgeable
of foregone events when a problem
arises in midstr eam and subtleties and
innuendos of prior treating physicians'
hop es or patient's expectations of such
catastrophic injuri es may be missed. Pa-
tients with such severe and disabling in-
juries, as well as their families , very of-
ten harbor great concerns and even re-
sentment relating to past care received
at various points along the long path.
Hopefully, these attitudes can be ad-
justed by the lifetime of care concept."
After examining and assessing his pa-
tient s, Dr. Cotler attempts to inform
them of the spectrum of car e available
with its associated gains, as well as
downsid es risks, hoping to aid them in
the decision making process.
Dr. Cotl er believes the Center shows
broad vision and is a real tribute to the
institutions and individuals involved. He
notes, "as you look around the country
at other spinal cord injury centers, I
think the growth of our group has been
exceptional. It's just been far, far better
and exceeded most people's expecta-
tions." Dr. Cotler believes it is impor-
tant for physicians to be receptive to
their suppo rt areas. "I think that if phy-
6
sicians will recognize the good that a
team approach can offer to society in
many of its illnesses and infirmities, so-
ciety will profit from it. No single physi-
cian or discipline can possibly offer full
service medicine in 1980."
TheSpinal Cord Injury Library-Learn-
ing Resource Center is located on the
ninth floor of the New Hospital on Jeffer-
son's campus. Developedover a ten
month period wi th the assistance of Ms.
Ina Brown , M.L.S., the library, which be-
came operational on March 1, 1980, con-
tains many resources not readily available
in affiliate libraries. It has a collection of
approximately 650 journal reprints, a
core collection oftext books and profes-
sional journals and various audio -visual
programs. The library technician, An-
drew M. Coleman, is an efficient , versa-
tile young man with a background in
film and audio-visual aides. In addition
to his duties as librarian, Mr. Coleman
functions as the Center's photographer
and prepares and organizes multi-color
slide presentations as required. Audio-
visual programs are used for patient ed-
ucation, staff inservice training and con-
tinuing education. The library has been
utilized by staff physicians, representa-
tives of every allied health discipline in
the Center, as well as by the private in-
surance industry.
The Project Coordinator, Lorraine E.
Buchanan, R.N., M.S. . isa vibrant 29
year old exuding enthusiasm for her
work. Ms. Buchanan is a clinician at
heart, primarily interested in patient
care, though her job as Project Coordina-
tor isheavily administrative. "Th ough
I'm now working in an administrativ e ca-
pacity, I feel my efforts have helped to
improve the care of patients. I look at my
work as a tremendous challenge both
personally and professionally and get sat-
isfaction from being part of a dynamic
and worthwhile program," she says. The
program's dynamism iscertainly evident
in Ms. Buchanan whose dedicati on and
concern for her pati ents isa driving force
in her life. "I've learned to adjust my way
of judging progress and quality of life.
The Director of the National Data Re-
search Cent er , Dr.John Young, wrote
something to the effect that one of the
amazing things about working with
spinal cord pati ents is that you meet
heroes every day, and these are common,
ordinary heroes. Youcan't believe what
the human spirit can really deal with.
Spinal cord injury disrupts so many dif-
ferent body systems, and we see people
deal with that and persever e through it.
Obviousl y they don 't all have happy
lives, but they deal with their lives and
many are happy. Many go back to a job or
find a new job or start a new career, and
really become part of socie ty again ," re-
marks Ms. Buchanan.
Readjustin g to society is probably
more trauma tic emotionally than physi-
cally for a spinal cord injured person be-
"I look at my work
as a trem endous challenge . . .
and get satisfaction from
being part of a dipuunic and
worthwhile program,"
Ms. Bu chanan.
cause of society's tacit proscription of
disability. Ms. Buchanan relates, "So-
ciety teaches us not to look at or pay at-
tention to disabled people. It's as if
there's something wrong if you're in a
wheel chair. We have all kinds of archi-
tectural barriers and social barriers.
When it happens to you, all those things
say there's something wrong with you,
wrong, not physically, but as if you've
done something wrong."
Ms. Buchanan illustrates some of the
obstacles facing spinal cord injured pa-
tients in the community: " If a patient
goes into the community and he doesn't
have a family doctor or the family doc-
tor he's always gone to doesn't make
house calls or has an office inaccessible
to a wheel chair, he may not have any
health care, which is why we have es-
tablished a follow-up clinic. We're com-
mitted to providing lifetime care. We
had one young man whom we tried for
six months to get to go see a family phy-
sician. When he finally did make an ap-
pointment, there was a spiral staircase
up to the doctor's office, and that turned
the patient off entirely. Public trans-
portation is impossible. Unless the pa-
tient has special transportation, which is
very expensive, he has trouble even get-
ting back to us for follow-up. Trans-
portation is the number one problem in
getting patients back to us for follow-
up. How do we get them here? Magee
«The Center is
dedicated to providing
comprehensive medical,
surgical and
rehabilitative care
to victims
1 . 1 d I "o spzna cor trauma,
Dr.Dsterholm.
has one van which we sometimes use,
but it's overcommitted. Housing is an-
other problem. The average house in
Philadelphia is a row house with 13
steps to the second floor, and there is
virtually no way to ramp the way into
the house because it is so close to the
street. So the patient tends to be a cap-
tive in his own home.
Added to the external societal con-
flicts, some patients may also be dealing
with an internal guilt because they were
not totally the innocent party to their
injuries. Automobile accidents are the
number one cause of spinal cord in-
juries . Some of these are related to drug
or alcohol use. Even a diving accident
may make a patient feel his lack of
sound judgement caused his injuries.
Working closely with the patients'
family physicians from the very begin-
ning is one way the Center attempts to
mitigate problems. Communicating the
Center's capabilities and objectives to
the community is another. As part of
her role as Project Coordinator, Ms.
Buchanan sends out information and
speaks to interested groups about the
Center. She has so far focused on emer-
gency room nurses and physicians and
has reached representatives of 75 hospi-
tal emergency rooms.
Proper handling at the emergency
stage has been worked out in coopera-
tion with the Philadelphia Fire Depart-
ment Rescue Service Paramedics. Dr.
Ditunno teaches the Cent ral Nervous
System Module of the paramedic train-
ing pro gram, and the paramedics use
the facilities in the He alth Science
building at Jefferson for education. The
paramedics' re-certification program
now includes a tour of the Center and
an explanation of the anatomy and
physiology of spinal cord injury. More-
over , a protocol has been developed
which enables paramedics to proceed
directly to the Cent er bypassing the
nearest hospital with medical approval
if they suspec t a spinal cord injury; thus,
rehabilitation can commence without
delay following stabilization.
Ms. Buchanan emphasizes that it is
important for people to realize that
there is a great deal that can be done for
spinal cord injured patient s. She re-
marks, ','A C-4 quad in a motor ized
wheel chair can still be a father to his
children. He can sti ll hold a job; it is
hard to get him one because of the way
socie ty is, but he can go out to work.
With support and care, he can live,
love, laugh and be happy. It's an adjust-
ment , but it' s not the end of the road ."
In conclusion, Ms. Buchan an positively
proclaims, "I'm the eterna l optimist.
We got a man on the moon in ten years.
If we got everyo ne focused on spinal
cord injury, I believe that we could
solve that too!"
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NAVSTAR:
A
PreColombian
Crossing
by Linda A. Rabben
A flotilla brin gs the Navstar to the Atlantic City coast fo llolVing a three month ocean crossing
ioithout use of navigational illStwments.
Th e objective of the Na osta r's transat-
lantic voyage was " to determine if in-
formation taken from the sky and sea
with the unaided eye is sufficient to
make reasonably accurate landfalls after
long-distance journeys." In othe r words:
tak e one 39-foot sailboat, pu t four men
in it , lock up their navigati onal instru-
ments and see if they can sail from At-
lantic City, New Jersey, to Dakar, Sene-
gal, and back. Th e reason for this feat
w as not only to see if it could be done,
though a Coas t Guar d officer com-
ment ed, "Just to make an Atlantic cross-
ing in a vessel that size is an accom-
plishm ent. To do what they'r e prop os-
ing is fantastic."
What the four men want ed to prove
was that preColumbian naviga tors
could have traversed oceans without
even the relati vely Simple tools that Co-
lumbus used . Th ey wanted to show that
shipwrecked sailors could rescue them-
selves if they wat ched seawater color,
wind direction, wave directi on, stars ,
sun, seaweed, animals and birds, much
as Noah knew he was near land because
he Sighted a single dove. They also
wanted to test the ARGOS satellite
tra cking syste m, whi ch monitored their
course to Africa and back. They would
collec t sargass um and ocean-borne tar
for a pollution study by a Harvard pro-
fessor. And, finally, they would test
themselves as individuals and as team
members against ideals of endurance
and coordination on the troubl esome
Atlantic.
Among the four was a Jefferson
alumnus, Edgar T. Gibson, '42, an unas-
suming man who used to be Chief of
Surgery at West Jersey Hospital before
retiring to devote time to interests like
sailing, skiing and woodworking. Gibson
was the first mat e, assistan t navigator
and ship's doctor. Th e last task he took
rath er lightly. "I have made my first
real contribution to medicine," he noted
in his log. "I have modestly refer red to
it as the Gibson Syndrome, or techni-
cally the dry mouth syndrome. The
etio logy of it is fright or extreme anx-
iet y. It comes from trying to swallow
your hea rt that has climbed up into
your mouth until finally there is no
mor e room for saliva .. ." Thi s comment
he made in the middl e of a four-day
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The Homecoming
The head waves were running high last July as we moved out to sea off Atlan-
tic City to welcome home the Navstar. On board was Dr. Edgar Gibson '42,
with three others, back from a six week voyage to and from Dakar without
use of any navigational instruments. A flotilla of some 15 boats was on its way
to commemorate this scientifically important voyage.
The staff of JAB learned of the expedition from front page stories in the lo-
cal media. Contacts were made with Mrs. Gibson at her home in Newagen,
Maine, and the public relations director for Atlantic City. Assured that we
could obtain space on one of the Coast Guard cutters, three of us set off from
Philadelphia the morning of the 18th.
When we arrived at the Frank S. Farley Marina a little before nine o'clock
the dock was empty. Information about the pending arrival of the Navstar
was non-existent. Worried that our early expedition was fruitless we wan-
dered the Marina looking for help. At pier seven the Captain of the Three
C's, Jim Gillian, explained that in addition to the Coast Guard cutters a fleet
of 15 or 20 cabin cruisers, moored at the marina, would make up the flotilla.
Sure .. he would take us with him. By this time members of the families were
arriving but they seemed to be outnumbered by members of the press. It was
to be a media extravaganza.
About 10:30 a.m. the flotilla took off. After a run of half an hour under glo-
riously slmny skies, we came in sight of the Navstar, with its crew on deck
waving and shouting through megaphones. Noisily all of the skippers of the
flag bedecked flotilla sounded their horns.
Finally the Coast Guard cutters carrying the wives came in to view. The
most important members of the small fleet arrived last and on the smallest
vessels. We felt guilty to be on the Three C 's with both comfort and coffee.
Asthe two "stars" of the flotilla drew together wives and husbands had an op-
portunity to gree t each other. Beside the big cruisers the cutters look very
small indeed. Mrs. Gibson had a precarious space on the bough of the first
cutter. About ten of the big boats approached the Navstar and began circling
so that the press people could film her from every angle. The cruisers
wheeled across the wake of one another making footing difficult. Captains of
the flotilla vied to demonstrate their seamanship, barely avoiding one
another.
On the Three C's the camera man for Philadelphia's channel 6 was every-
where balancing his heavy movie equipment on his shoulders. Finally the
skipper asked if we were ready to return to shore to await the Navstar's
triumphant arrival.
Thejourney back was fast and easywith none of the earlier head waves
When we reached the Marina a crowd was waiting, a band was playing and
the sun was at high noon. On the dock the press was omnipresent, looking
blase and world weary. The crowd's excitement, however, became contagious
as the Naostar came into view. Everyone cheered.
When the crew docked, Mrs. Gibson was left alone as the press attacked
Professor Marvin Creamer, the Naostar 's Captain. Mrs. Gibson quietly
slipped on board and gave her husband the welcome he deserved as first mate.
Then Dr. Gibson helped a Coast Guard officer unseal the bag that held the
navigational instruments. It was the first time they had been unpacked since
the Na ostar set sail for Africa in April.
Finally the band stopped playing, the interviews came to an end, the
crowd faded away. The Na vstar was going into dry dock, this adventure com-
pleted. N.G., L.R.
EdgarT. Gibson '42,fi rst mate of the Navstar
opens the navigational instruments which
uieresealed throughout theentirevoyage
The media seen in the cabin cruiser behind
the Navstar madethehomecomingan extrav-
aganza. Papers and TV stations from up and
down the east coast were represented.
gale with 40-knot winds and 25-foot
seas. Without radios, the crew never
knew how long such storms might last ,
or how much worse they might become.
Nor, without navigational aids, could
they tell how far off course they were
being blown. They could only try to
keep a straight cours e.
Dr. Gibson, a sailor with 20 years' ex-
perience, had some idea of what he was
getting into when he Signed on the Nao-
star. He had already sailed along the
East Coast and from his home in Maine
to Bermuda and back. His skipper, Mar-
vin Creamer, is also an experienced
sailor and retired geography professor
from Glassboro , New Jerse y, who has
taught navigation. The voyage was
Creamer's idea. It was he who provided
the boat, the supplies (some of which he
obtained from various sponsors) and the
navigational expertise to make the trip
feasible. The boat, a new fiberglass cut-
ter , was ready for sailing only two
week s before the voyage began. Food
consisted mainly of canned goods from
sponsoring companies, who also pro-
vided some clothing and other essentials
such as life preservers. The other crew
members were Gary Doyle, a boatbuild-
er; William Nichols, a student who
filmed the eastbound part of the trip;
and Kenneth Helfant, a psychologist
who joined the crew in Dakar to make
his first ocean crossing. Although
Creamer had sailed home from England
in 1978 without using instruments, a
round trip to Dakar was far more am-
bitious than anything he had yet
attempted.
On April 11, 1980, the Na vstar set
sail from Atlantic City. Although navi-
gational instruments were on-board,
they were sealed in a bag that was only
to be opened in case of dire emergency
or at the end of the voyage. No crew
member had a wristwatch, radio , direc-
tion finder or compass. Instead, they
used their own bodies as sextants, mea-
suring the positions of stars with out-
stretched arms, and watched for all sorts
of natural signs to guide them. They
looked for a glow in the sky during day-
time storms to find where the sun was;
took star sightings whenever possible ;
watched waves, whose direction
changed more slowly than the wind's;
put up and took down sails; prepared
meals; washed dishes; did laundry;
made repairs on the boat; stood watch;
ate and slept.
A yacht, someone said, is "a small
world unto itself." For the crew of the
Naos tar, busy activity alte rna ted with
boredom and sometimes with fear ,
when a storm pounded the boat and
made the rigging shake. During a storm
they had to work together well. Inevita-
bly, there was no escape from the oth-
ers. Yet , Gibson says, they got along
amazingly well , learning how to keep
out of one another's way by retreating
into a book or their own thoughts. They
had no arguments. Porpoises became
special friends with whom they even
had conversations. Sometimes flocking
around by the dozens, the porpoises
"would crisscross the bow of the boat,
then tum their heads and look up at us."
Gibson and the others took photographs
and movies of the journey, except dur-
ing bad storms when spray could dam-
age cameras. (A film of the trip will
eventually appear on New Jersey Public
Television.) Gibson, an amateur natural-
ist, paid special attention to birds and
fish; he also collected samples of marine
life and daily water temperatures.
Eastward they followed prevailin g
winds , int ending to call at the Azores.
But a tremendous gale drove them off
course and impeded navigation by eye
and hand. They missed the Azores by
only 40 miles. " I'rn still kicking myself
for that," Gibson says. Nevertheless, the
ARGOS tracking system showed them
to have followed their intended course
amazingly well overall. As they had
planned, they sighted land about 100
miles north of Dakar and followed the
coast south until they reached the city's
harbor. Landfall itself could have been
hazardous, for there were no lights
along the coast. "You can 't miss Africa,"
sailors say; but Gibson points out that
it's a big continent and Dakar is one
small spot on it.
Before landfall, Gibson wrote, " As we
sailed south along the beach, we could
see small villages-and people! ... We
began to see landmarks and were sure
we were not far from Dakar. W e saw a
beacon light at night, so for the first
time were absolutely sure of our posi-
tion! W e would be there in the morn-
ing! Couldn' t sleep for the excitement!"
After landfall : "Senega l is a very poor
country, and prices are high. We
wanted to jump ship for our two-w eek
stay, and live it up in a downtown hotel
after the rigors of the trip, but our bal-
loon burst when we learned the pric es.
We are still living on the hoat , eating
most of our meals aboa rd, and taking
sponge ba ths ..." Dakar itself was, per-
haps, an anti-climax.
Determined to make the most of his
stay , Gibson looked for a safari and
found one through a game reserve
where the only shooting is with cam-
eras. After this trip through the bush, he
returned to the boa t for the return
voyage.
Co ming home always seems easier
than going away. In the case of the Nav -
star, this psychol ogical truth was rein -
forc ed by the calmer weather of the
South Atlantic. Instead of going 100
miles per day, as they had on the east-
bound journey, the crew found they
were sailing 150 miles or more per day,
westbound. Th ey stopped at Cape
Verde, off the coast of Africa, and liked
those rocky islands , which have gone
without rain for as long as 11 years at a
time. The atmos phere was different
there than it had been in Senegal: "Af-
ter some exploring in the town," Gibson
wrote, " I managed to get my shoe re-
paired and a fine meal. Prices are much
lower here than in Dakar and the
peopl e are more industri ous and busy."
East of Cape Verde the Na ostar caught
the Tr ade Winds and " moved along
briskly, with no change of sails for about
ten days."
An atmospheric peculiar ity caught
Gibson's att ention. Sunsets nea r Africa
are yellow, not red, because of unpre-
cipitated moisture in the air and fine Sa-
hara dust particl es that obscure visibil-
ity. As a result, the only stars they could
see clearly were those direclty overhead
whi ch were, fortunately, the ones they
needed to sight for navigation. As they
continued westward, seabirds and Por t-
uguese men-of-war, abundant near the
coast, became scarce, but whales began
keeping them company.
At last they arrived at the Doldrums,
an area about 600 miles east of Ber-
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Excerpts
The Navstar Log
Very little wind. Caught a tuna for dinner. Saw many dolphins jumping
seven to eight feet out of the wat er. Also noted irridescent bluish flecks
arising to the sur face. On inspection, they were clear and gelatinous and
had a bla ck line in the center. Could these be the phosphorescent stars
we see in the water at night? While we were becalmed, the sails were
cracking with a loud noise as we rocked from side to side. There seemed
to be a flash of light, yet it was a clear night with no evidence of light-
ning. Could this be a static'elec trical reac tion, as ion build-up was
tossed off the sail? ,
Sunday is pill day for our anti-malaria treatment. Started the pr ogram
two weeks be fore our arrival in Dakar and will continue it for six Sun-
days after leaving Dakar. Porpoises with us at night and a beautiful
sight as they stir up the phosphorescent water.
Caught a skip jack fish today. Weather has been great since we left Da-
kar but winds light and seas calm. Saw more whales today. A beautiful
night for stars, and the Southern Cross was brilliant.
Marv , who was on early morning watch, woke me to see the Cape
Verde Island of St. Nicholau. We island hopped to St. Vincente and ar-
rived in its lovely deep water port of Port Grande at about 6 P.M. We
were escorted into port by jumping porpoises and either pilot or pot-
head whal es. The Islands are stark naked, mostly rock and jagged peaks.
There is little or no vegetation. The islands have been known to have
gone for 11 years-without rain . They have a beauty all their own .
In the morning Marv fixed the stove, Gary removed barnacles from the
hull , and I went up the mast to repair the spr eader. After some explor-
ing down town , I managed to get my shoe repaired and a fine meal.
Prices are much lower her e than in Dakar, and the people are more in-
dustrious and busy. It was a very pleasant stop-over. About 3 P.M. we
set sail and are immediately in the Trade Winds. We move along
briskly.
A few observations. It is strange to be facing south and at the same time
have the sun behind you. The north star is so low in the sky that its mag-
nitude is much less than in the higher latitudes. The Islands are only vis-
ible within a seven mile range even though the day seems brilliant with
sunshine, and the mountains are 4000 feet high. Geology Professor
Cr eam er explained to us that this was caused by unprecipated moisture
in the air and fine Sahara dust particles. This dust accounts for the yel-
low, never red, sunsets we hav e seen near Africa.
Phosphorescent water , birds, Portuguese Man of Wars are getting
scarce, but whales are performing near us, only about 20 feet away. Still
making good tim e. Flying fish are getting smaller. The atmosphere is
much clearer. It is gett ing hot , but because of continuous spray on deck,
we have to wear rain gear. Ken is still sea sick but we are getting some
fluids into him. I had asked the crew to supply their own motion sick-
ness pills. This was to save me the embarrassment of my impending in-
ability to cure the malady. But in his case I had to get involved. My
only other duties as ship's surgeon had been limited to reminding the
crew where to find the band aids since I refused to make house calls. It
is Father's Day, and I op en my card from daughter Jeanne marked "Do
not open until June IS". Very thoughtful.
Still no rain, winds are brisk and seas a little rough, but on the whole it
has been great sailing since leaving Dakar.
muda , where they were becalm ed for
nine days. "Becalmed " is not quite the
right word, however, since the boa t
constantly rocked back' and forth, "caus-
ing the sails to crac k with a noise like a
shot." Any acti vity, even reading, be-
cam e difficult. Gibson lay in his bunk
"with the following thought s: I am
rocking 4S degrees to port, now 4S de-
grees to starboard. My skin is sticky
from salt and swea t so it sticks to the
bunk, but my bones are rolling like a
tank . Suppose we roll 180 degrees, will
my nose and belly button be on my
back ? Or if we roll 360 degrees I'll
really be wound up tight. " Gibson lat er
remark ed that anybody would be bored
in the Doldrums "u nless you were a
math emat ician ." During this time the
crew watched unceasingly for the
slightest breeze and even hoped for a
storm. Finally they picked up a good
wind and set course for Bermuda. Gib-
son, by now eager to get home to his
family after almost three months at sea,
thought that sighting the lights of Ber-
muda was the biggest thrill of the trip.
Afte r a couple of days' rest, the Naostar
started the last leg of its voyage bac k to
Atlantic City. Th e only notewor thy
sight after Bermuda was a big wa ter
spout that passed near the boa t but
caused no problems. A nat ional tabloid
picked up this detail and made a sensa-
tional "Bermuda triangle" story from it.
Lat e on July 17, the Naos tar ar rived
off the shore of Atlantic City and spent
a quiet night at sea. The next morn ing a
flotilla of about 2S boa ts came out to
mee t them. Wives and children of the
crew crowded aboard a small Coas t
Guard cutter that circle d the Naos tar as
it approached the harbor. Helicopt ers
fl ew above, filled with photographers
snapping pict ures. It was a highly dra -
matic fi nish to the voyage. On the dock
were a brass-band, members of the pub-
lic and the press, waiting to give the
crew a rousing welcome. Th ey opened
the sealed bag of instruments at the
dock. So ended the maiden voyage of
the Naosta r.
Did Gibson feel that returning to
family life and coasta l sailing was an-
ticlim acti c? Definitely not. He finds the
waters and harbors of Maine so beau-
The Frank S.
Farley Marilla
was the site of
the welcoming
Cere1ll011 ies f or
the crew of tile
Navstar.
Mrs. Cibson,
perch ed for left on
the bough of the
Coast Guard cu t-
ter, ioined oth er
[am if y members in
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Have been running with reefed main and Yankee sail since we left Cape
Verde Islands . Still using rain gear on deck because of spray. Feel that
we are about 1200 miles from Bermuda. Saw a ship at about 12:30 last
night.
Winds 35 knots and raining hard. The first rain in nearly six weeks. We
are bein g pushed north by southwest winds. Storm ended about noon
and we entered a complete calm.
DOLDRUMS. Slight air movement about noon. A ship from Rotter-
dam, the Alphecca, changed course and came along side . They gave us
a three blast salute on the horn and the crew all waved. A great thrill!
A little breeze out of the west. We tack but little westward progress.
Made popcorn after supper.
Beautiful weather but no wind. Just drifting with no sails. Saw 200-300
porpoises.
No wind. Temperature 87° . Can't put up sails because ship rocks from
side to side causing the sails to crack with a noise like a shot. In the dol-
drums the boat rolls constantly from the motion of the waves. Reading
and sitting are difficult.
DOLDRUMS. Temperature 90° in cabin. Sea is like glass. I never knew
it could look like this in the middle of the Atlan tic Ocean.
A slight movement of air. We put up all our ligh t sails including hand-
kerchiefs. Tonight we finally see a great phenomenon, the Green Flash,
as described in Bowditch's book. We have been watching for it the
whole trip. The sun shows a green flash just as it sinks be low the hori-
zon. Conditions must be perfect, with no clouds and a brilliant clear
horizon. It can also be seen at the moment of sunrise.
Happy 4th of July! Made good mileage today.
My biggest thrill of the trip. I was on watch near midnight and spo tted
the lights of Bermuda on our starboard. Changed course slightly and af-
ter about an hour there was no doubt about it. No one slept the rest of
the night and we entered St. George's Harbor about 6:30 A.M. The cus-
toms officer, Mr. Barclay, remembered me from my trip there last
spring in my own boat, the Hebanje. Gary and I took a bus to Hamilton
wher e we bought a beer, ice cream, ice cream soda, coke and ham-
burger , not necessarily in that order.
Set sail for Atlantic City at 8:30 A.M. Weather poor. About 50 miles
out we spotted a water spout about 100 feet astern. Had a severe elec-
trical storm that night. Had to change the head sail from working jib to
storm jib with lightning crackling all around me as I undid the hanks
from the wire head stay. Dry mou th disease set in again. I could pic ture
myself being fried to the head stay. Marv and I were on deck duty and
the lightning ahead was getting worse . We looked at eac h other and
quickly agreed that it would be better to tack. I have great confidence
in our ability in heavy seas and high winds, bu t lightning, NO. No sleep
thi s night.
Had a visit from a cow bird who stayed on board for 36 hours. We fed
him . Good wind and beautiful night. Saw the new moon sink below the
horizon. Took a star sighting on Vega.
Very rou gh sea and winds 25 knots. Boat uncomfortable, and I was
th rown acro ss the cabin and landed on a box. Out of commission the
rest of the day. Possible fracture of ribs . At night saw Delaware Bay
Light and proceeded on a more northernly course. Off course a little be-
cause of storm the pr evious night and morning.
Saw Ocean City beaches and travelled north to Atlantic City. Layed off
sho re through sto rm at night until morning.
Escorted to Atlantic C ity inlet by flotilla of Coast Guard boats, private
yachts, and helicopters. Good to be back!
From Newagen, Maine
Edgar T . Gibson, First Mate
tiful that he is perfectly content to sail
there. In fact, within three weeks after
his return, he was on another cruise,
with members of the Boothbay Harbor
Yacht Club. All the household projects
he'd left behind for three months were
waiting to be finished and Gibson is too
active a retiree to let them pile up for
long. Coastal sailing provides not only
excitement and challenge, but a brief
respite from his work around the house,
a comfortable cott age on the beach
with a panoramic view of the sea.
Although Professor Creamer talks of
circumnavigating the world without in-
struments, Gibson is not keen to go
along on such a trip. " It means a year
and a half or two away from the fam-
ily," he says "and that might be all right
for a loner , but I'm not a loner ." Mrs.
Gibson, who , unlike her husband, does
get seasick, is still a fairly enthusiastic
sailor, as are their four daughter s. (One
daughter , married to a lobsterman, goes
out to sea during Maine's cold winters
to help her husband.) Dr. and Mrs. Gib-
son hav e used retirement as a means of
pursuing their man y lively interests.
As for the voyage of the Navstar,
what did it pro ve after all? First, that
ancient or primitive mariners could
have travelled vast distances with care-
fully dev eloped observational skills and
deep und erstanding of the marine envi-
ronment, even though they did not have
accurate timepieces or sophisticated
navigational instruments and tech-
niques. Second, that a shipwrecked
sailor can use nature's cues to guide
himself to shipping lanes in order to be
rescued. Third, that the ARGO S track-
ing system works over a distan ce of
4,000 miles east of its normal range.
And finally, that hum an bein gs can use
their qualities of determinat ion, obser-
vation, courage and cooperati on to ac-
complish difficult and dan gerous tasks.
Gibson says he and the other crew
members do not consider themselves ex-
perts. "Just think of anci ent sailors who
went to sea at the age of 14 and
navigated without instrument s all their
lives." The voyage of the Naostar still
rank s as an impressive achievement , not
only in scientific but in human terms.
" If there are doubters," Gibson says,
"let'em try it."
President Cleveland's Lesion
New Evidence Uncovered
by John J. Brooks, M.D. '74 and Horatio T. Enterline, M.D.
T o this day the diagnosis of a tumor removed from apresident of the Unite d States rem ains clouded in
mystery. The patient was President Grover Cleve-
land, the yea r, 1893. Aside from the secrecy which sur-
rounded the operation for the next quarter century, conflict-
ing acco unts by the parti cipants have caused confusion as to
the diagnosis of the President's disease. Exactly what was
remo ved from Mr. Cleve land at that tim e has rem ained a
puzzle to this day. Was the ulcerating lesion of the palate
actually a tumor, or could it have been some benign in-
flamm atory condition? If it was a tumor, exactly what path-
ologic entity, in modern term s, did it represent? Was the
lesion benign or malignant? If maligna nt, was it a carcinoma
or a sarco ma? If malignant, why was there no recurrence in
the remainin g 15 yea rs of Cleveland 's life?
In an att empt to resolve these questions of historical and
medical inter est, we have reviewed the entire history of Presi-
den t Cleve land's operatio n and have subjec ted the excised tis-
sue to modern pathologic examination and int erpret ati on. In
order to present this matter in an orderly fashion , we shall first
att empt to set the historical stage, and then detail all aspe ct s of
the illness, using the form of the standard case report. Before
describing the ac tual lesion, we shall review the conflict ing
original diagnoses. In addition, we shall summarize the history
of prior requests to obtain diagnostic tissue from the Mutter
Museum. (JAB, Spring 1978)
This study, reprinted with pennission of the College of Physi-
cians' Transacti ons & Studies, March 1980, was initiated in
1975 /Jy the late Gonzalo E. A pon te, M.D. '52, Chairman of
the Department of Pathology at Jefferson, when he was
Chairma n of the Committee on the Mutter Museum. The au-
thors acknow ledge his contributions and dedicate this article
to him. Dr. Brooks, Jefferson class of 1974, is Assistant Pro-
fessor of Pathology and Dr. Enterline is Professor of Path-
ology and Director of Surgical Pathology at the Hospital of
the Unive rsit y of Pen nsylvania . The authors hace donated
the histological slides and paraffin blocks made f rom Cleve-
land 's tissue to the Mutter Museum so that the entire case
shall be safely stored as a unit.
Historical Setting
The complete sto ry of the secre t operations on President
Gro ver Cleveland has been detailed in numerous articles
and will not be repeated here. However, a bri ef summary
will suffi ce to describe the momentous events which set the
historical stage, and will explain their significance and the
necessity for secrecy.
Before Cleveland was elec ted for a second non-consecu-
tive term, near-disastrous economic tro ubles were unleashed
by the passage of the Sherm an Silver Pur chase Act of 1890.
This act required the gove rnment to pur chase 4.5 million
ounces of silver annually. Of necessity notes were printed,
fully redeemable in gold, for payment. The net effect was to
drive gold out of the country . The unabated production of
paper money produced ramp ant inflati on, caused gold re-
serves to drop precipitously, and resulted in exporta tion im-
balances, bankruptcies, and more than 600 bank failures.
Cleveland , battling the tide of Populists and Silveri tes who
desired free and unlimited coinage of silver as a solution,
was re-elected on a platform that called for repea l of the
Sherman Act and favor ed conserva tive fi scal and mone tary
policies. Although the inaugurati on of the President oc-
curred in Mar ch 1893, steps were not seriously under way to
rep eal the Act until ea rly summer.
In the midst of all th is financial confusion , called the
" Panic of '93," President Cleveland noticed a lesion on the
roof of his mouth. Remembering that the Vice President,
Adlai E. Stevenson, was a "silver man" and opposed to the
repeal of the Sherman Act, the President decided that indi-
cation of ill health on his part would be seized upon as a sign
of weakness. Therefore, after his dentist and the White
House physician, Dr. Robert M. O'Reilly, had seen the
lesion and had recommended surgical consulta tions,Cleve-
land dec ided to proceed with the utmost secrecy. Th e family
physician, Dr. Joseph D. Bryant of New York, noted for his
oral surgery, was asked to examine the President, which he did
on June 25. Once the decision was made that the operation
was necessary, the various members of the medical team were
informed. Since, as isstill true today, secrets were impossible
to keep in the capita l city, the operation would be performed
outside Washington. Th e President suggested use of the yacht
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On eida, which belonged to a close friend,Commodore Elias
C. Benedict, as the operating suite.
Th e President left Washington at 4:20 P.M. on June 30.
Mrs. Cleveland did not acc ompany him. He travelled by
train to New York City, where the yacht awaited him. The
surgical team gradually assembled and also boarded there.
Whil e the yacht was on its way to the President's summer
home (called Gray Gables) at Buzzards Bay, Massachusetts,
the operation was performed. Besieged by reporters upon
landing, the party gave nohint as to what had happened. The
officialword was that the President had a "bad tooth . ..
extracted" and needed rest.
During the summer months, which the President spent at
Gray Gables, the House of Representati ves debated the re-
peal vigorously and at great length, and filibusters were
thr eatened. On August 28 the House voted for repeal. It was
not until October 20, nearly a month after the President had
returned to W ashington, that the Act was likewi se repealed
by the Senate. Th e cause of the economic depression was re-
moved and the country gradually recovered.
Wh en Cleveland returned to Washington, no one sus-
pected that anything so momentous had happened to him.
His speech was clear and sharp- if anything, improved.
Shortly afte r the rep eal was passed by the House, a very de-
tailed and accura te account of the entire operation was pub-
lished in the August 29 issue of The Philadelphia Press under
the pen name "Holland." Apparentl y the dentist, Ferdinand
Hasbrou ck, had betrayed the secre t and had supplied a
young reporter , lat er identified as E. J. Edwards, with all the
inform ation . Holland's account was deni ed vigoro usly, not
only by the White House but by all other participants . For
example, Mr. L. Clarke Davis , Editor of the Philadelphi a
Public Ledger and a close friend of the President, wrote that
Holland 's state ment "had a real basis of a toothache;" the
story thus became discredited. For his part in this breach of
secrecy, Dr. Hasbrouck was summarily dispatched his fee of
$250.00, and never spoken to again by Dr. Bryant, the cap-
tain of the surgical team . The reporter Edwards was not vin-
dicated until 1917, when Dr. W. W. Keen, Jefferson 's first
Samuel D. Gross Professor of Surgery, another participant,
recounted the entire incid ent in The Saturday Evening Post.
History of Illness
In July 1893, President Grover Cleveland was 56 years of
age. About two months before, he apparently began to com-
plain of an irregularity or rough spot on the roof of his
mouth. According to Dr. Keen, who was to be the chief op-
era ting surgeo n, the pat ient
. . . stated that he was sure the rough place was of
rece nt origin; that it was not there on March 4th,
when he was inaugurated, but had been first ob-
served about six or eight weeks before July 1st.
However , Allan Nevins, the historian , specifies the dat e on
which Cleveland first noted the abnormality:
. . . yet on May 5, Cleveland noted a rough spot on
the roof of his mouth. It gave him increasing dis-
comfort, and on June 18th, he had it examined by
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the White House physician , Dr. O'Reilly.
Although one author wrote that the lesion was painless,
While there was no pain associated with it, the
"rough place" on the roof of the President's mouth
continued to worry him .
oth ers have stated that the lesion was annoying and irritat-
ing, and that the President described his mouth as being
"afire." Aside from this complaint the President felt well,
and none of his biographies mentions major previous illness.
Thi s lesion was treated initiall y by Dr. R. M. O'Reilly, the
White House physician , with iodides and bichloride of mer-
cury . A letter from Dr. O'Reilly to Dr. Bryant dated June
25, 1893 reports that the patient is
. . . taking 120 grains iodide daily, and 3/ 16 bichlo-
ride. He sleeps and eats well. The injections have
been made daily, and a portion of the ulcer is
pretty well stained. Th ey give him pain at times,
but that subsides quickly. I fancy the sore looks a
trifle better.
The use of iodides and bichlorid e of mercury is not to be in-
terpreted as indicative of syphilis; these drugs were pre-
scribed for any numb er of ailments at that tim e. In addition,
pyoktanin, a methyl-violet dye reputed to have analgesic
and ant i-infective properti es, was injected into the ulcer.
These measures appear ed to have some beneficial effect
upon the palatal lesion, for by june 27, 1893, Dr. O'Reilly is
. . . decidedly of the opinion that there are evidences
of healing around the margin.
Th e patient was taking no other medicines. He occasion-
ally drank whiskey and often smoked cigars. His family his-
tory was non-contributory.
Physical Examination
Th e patient is described as being 56 years of age, and
"ve ry corpulent, with a short, thick neck." Examination of
the oral cavity on Sunday, June 18, by Dr. O'Reilly, later
Surgeon General of the Unit ed States Army, revealed
. .. an ulcer as large as a quarter of a dollar, extend-
ing from the molar teeth to within one third of an
inch of the middl e line, and encroac hing slight ly on
the soft palate, and some diseased bone.
In a lett er to Dr. Bryant written on June 19, Dr. O'Reilly
elaborated:
I saw littl e but that the gum had receded from the
first molar, and that there was a sinus opening on
the palate. I had the dent ist look at it the next day,
and he reported to me that it was not caused by the
tooth or by tartar .. . . Yesterday morn ing I saw him,
and by a good light. He has an ulcerative surface
nearly as large as a quarter, with cau liflower granu-
lations and cra te r edges, with at least one sinus ex-
tending to the bon e, which is apparentl y
roughe ned.
Dr. Keen examined the oral cavity subsequen tly and found:
On the left side of the roof of the mouth, there is an
ulcer beginning at the second bicuspid tooth , and
extending to the posterior edge of the last molar.
Transversely, it reaches to within one third of an
inch of the middle line. The edges are slightly
thick ened, and sur face covered with a granular ero-
sion, elevated but little above the surface of the
mucous membrane of the gum . Posterior to the
growth, there is an area of induration extending
into the upper part of the soft palate to a slight ex-
tent. The growth is very clearly an epithelioma.
The remainder of the physical examination, performed on
July I, 1893, by Dr. Edward G. Janeway, the prominent
New York physician, was recorded by Dr. O'Reilly as
follows:
[Dr. Janeway] found the lungs healthy, the respira-
tory murmur normal, no rales audible, the heart
sounds free from any adventitious murmur, the im-
pulse difficult to obtain on account of the amount of
precordial fat. The first sound clear, the second
sound now intensified, the exact sounds are difficult
to determine on account of adipose.... He [the
President] replies that he puffs a little going up
stairs, but that he has not been troubled by an defi-
nite shortness of breath when quiet or by exertion.
Concerning Dr. Janeway's examination, Dr. Keen recalled
that
Dr. Janeway made a most careful examination of
his chest, and found nothing wrong. There was little
if any arteriosclerosis. His pulse was 90. His kidneys
were almost entirely normal.
Exactly how the renal examination was performed is not
known, but Dr. O'Reilly stated:
The urinary examinations show beginning chronic
nephritis which is not a result of the urea inter-
fering with the renal function, but which is suf-
ficient to make us cautious about the administration
of ether for fear of having a possible accident.
Dr. John F. Erdmann, Dr. Bryant's assistant, later stated that
Mr. Cleveland's teeth were unusually strong, and that he
had a complete set in the upper jaw.
On June 19, 1893, Dr. O'Reilly biopsied the lesion and
sent it to the Army Medical Museum. There the pathologist,
Dr. William H. Welch, completely ignorant of its unusual
origin, examined it and diagnosed it as having "no positive
proofs of malignancy . . . [hut a] probable ... epithelioma."
Despite the lack of a firm diagnosis, Dr. Bryant and the oth-
ers continued to suspect malignancy. Indeed, when Mr.
Cleveland asked Dr. Bryant what course of action should be
taken, Dr. Bryant responded, "Were it in my mouth, I
would have it removed at once." Apparently there was no
further discussion of the matter, and the President, together
with his physicians , decided to pro ceed with the operation.
The First Operation
As already stated, the operation was performed on the
yacht Oneida en route to Buzzards Bay. Drs. Keen, Bryant,
Erdmann, O'Reilly, and Hasbrouck were in attendance. The
ship' s steward acted as surgical nurse . The patient was
seated in the operating chair at 12:31 P.M., July I, 1893.
Nitrous oxide gas was begun at 12:32 P.M., ether at 1:14
P.M. The operation was finished by 1:55 P.M. What can be
called an operative not e is given by Dr. Keen :
Dr. Hasbrouck first extrac ted the two left upper
bicuspid teeth under nitrous oxide. Dr. Bryant
made the necessary incisions in the roof of the
mouth, also under nitrous oxide.
At 1:14 P.M., ether was given by Dr . O'Reilly.
During the entire operation, Dr. Janewa y kept
close watch on the pulse and general condition. Dr.
Bryant performed the op eration, assisted by myself
and Dr. Erdmann.
The entire left upper jaw was removed, from the
first bicuspid tooth to just beyond the last molar,
and nearly up to the middl e line. Th e floor of the
orbit-the cavity containing the eyeball- was not
removed, as it had not yet been attacked. A small
portion of the soft palate was removed. Thi s exten-
sive operation was decided upon because we found
the antmm-the large hollow cavity in the upper
jaw-was partly filled by a gelatinous mass, evi-
dently a sarcoma. This diagnosis was later con-
firmed by Dr. William H. Welch , of the John s Hop-
kins Hospital, who has also examined the former
specimens.
Only one blood vessel was tied. Pressure, hot wa-
ter, and at one point, the galvano-cautery, checked
the bleeding. The hemorrhage was not large, proba-
bly about 6.0 ounces- say, a tumbler-full in all. At
the close of the operation, at 1:55 P.M., the pulse
was only 80. The large cavity was packed with
gauze to arrest subsequent minor oozing of blood.
At 2:55 P.M., a hypodermic of 1/6 of a grain of
morphine was given-the only narcotic admi nis-
tered at any time.
. . . Mr. Cleveland's temperature after the oper-
ation was 100.8 degrees Fahrenheit , and never
thereafter rose about 100.0 degrees. His pulse was
usually 90 or a little over .
Important additional details concerning the extent of the
lesion can be found in the "Keen Scrapbook:"
Examination ... showed that the disease had begun
around the roots of the molar teeth and had ex-
tended into the antrum from its floor. . .. on finding
the invasion of the antrum it was det ermi ned to re-
move all the jaw except the floor of the orbit and
the intermaxillary portion, which were clearly free
from invasion.
The President's recovery after the ope ration was swift.
Although he commented to Attorney General Richard Ol-
ney, " My God , they nearly killed mel,' he was up and walk-
ing around on the night of the 2nd of July, and felt reason-
ably well the next day. After arriving at Gra y Gables, Cleve-
land recuperated and most of the medical team dispersed.
About a week after the first operation Dr. Bryant examined
the operative results. Not quite satisfied that all the diseased
tissue had been removed, he qui ckly requ ested the team to
reassemble aboard the Oneida.
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The Second Operation
The second operation occurred on July 17, 16 days
after the first. Dr. Keen re por ts that the doctors
. . . removed all the suspicious tissue and cauterized
the en tire surface with galvano-caute ry. This oper-
ation was brief, and the President recovered
quickly.
Much lat er, in 1905 , Dr. Bryant sta ted that the purpose of
the second ope ration was " for the sake of giving the patient
the benefi t of eve ry doubt. "
These two operations prod uced a defect in the roof of the
President' s mouth; it measured 2.5 inches by 13 /16 inches.
Since this caused great diffi cul ty in speech, Dr. Kasson Gib-
son, a New York dentist, was commissioned to pr ovide a
prosthesis.
Followup and Later Illnesses
Apparent ly the excision caused no subsequent problems.
With the vulcanized rubber prosthesis provided by Dr. Gib-
son, the President's speech was "excellent, eve n its quality
not being altered." By August 30, 1893 , Dr. Bryant notes
"all healed. " The members of Congress noted no great
cha nge in the Pr esident's voice when he spoke to them on
September 5 conce rn ing the silver question.
The only seque la of the operation was an ea rache which
occur red some months after the ope ration. .
The defect continued to heal and shrink remarkably. By
1897, a cast of the pal atal defect measured only 11/16
inches by 7/ 16 inches. The progress of healing can be
judge d by comparing the cast made in 1893 with that made
in 1897 (Figure 1).
The President remain ed in good health until late in his re-
tirement. As he was approaching the age of 70, his
.. . health was increasingly infirm. He suffered much
from rheumatism, and was sometimes in bed for
weeks together. Thus, in the winter of 1899-1900, a
seve re illness lasted for several weeks .. . his diges-
tion also became increasingly troublesome. After
1900, he kept a stomac h pump always at hand, and
not infrequentl y used it.
Th e na ture of this gastro intestinal illness is unknown. Ob-
viously it had been pr esent for at least seven years, until the
tim e of Cleveland's death .
Near his death, Cleve lan d was " in the grip of gas-
trointestinal disease com plica ted by ailments of the
heart and kidneys. Early in the spring, he was pros-
trat ed by a painful attack, and went to Lakewood
to recuperate ."
Possibly the President also suffered from gouty arthritis, for
one historian relates that just before his dea th,
The country was relieved on June 23rd when a bul-
leti n was issued at his home announcing that he was
'rapidly recovering from an attack of gou t and indi-
gestion.' This announcement was made after a visit
of D r. Bryant.
Despite the optim ism related in that bu lletin, Grover
Cleve land died the next morning at 8:40 A.M., on June 24,
1908, 15 years after his operati on . Th e oral disease had
never recurred. According to Dr. Keen:
That he should have surv ived after the removal of a
sarcoma of the jaw wit hout local rec urrence for so
unusually long a period was a great satisfaction to
Dr. Bryant and his colleagues.
Th e cause of President Cleveland 's death is uncertain. Ac-
cording to one historian his death ce rtificate is
. . . not accurate, listing the causes of death as 'heart
failure complica ted with pu lmonary th rombosis
and ede ma.' Dr. Erdm ann stated that Cleveland
died of an int estinal obstruction, the cause of which
is not det ermined. He had no further symptoms or
difficulty with his antral tum or .
Clecelatul 's dental
casts. Com parison of
the cas t at im med iate
righ t ic itl: th e cas t at
far right illustrates
notable healing and
sh rinkage of th e pal-
ata l defect . (Figllre 1)
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However , the New York Herald of June 20,1907 (p, 3) stated
that the President had been perilously ill with internal
troubl e, and the diagnosis was said to be a malignant inter-
nal growth. Dr. Erdmann, in an interview held on Septem-
ber 13, 1916, stated that
A postmortem examination was made by Graham
Lusk [William C. Lusk, not Graham], and that ex-
tensive carcinoma was found in the intestines .
Original Pathologic Diagnoses
At least one biopsy specimen was taken from the Presi-
dent's oral lesion by Dr. O'Reill y, at some time between
June 13 and June 19, 1893. Dr. O'Reilly personally brought
the tissues to an unnamed pathologist at the Army Medical
Museum in Washington, D.C. In a letter to Dr . Bryant dated
June 19, 1893, Dr. O'Reilly, writing from the Army Medical
Museum, states that the pathologist
. . . reports while there are no positive pro ofs of ma-
lignancy, there are certa in indic ations which make
it probable that the specimens are from a case of
epithelioma.
Dr. Welch at Johns Hopkins Hospital also examined the
biopsy mate rial. It is possible that other biopsies wer e made
on other occasions . This can be inferred from Dr. Bryant's
recollec tions, whi ch state that when he examined the Presi-
dent on June 25 with Dr. O'Reilly
... a small piece of growth was then removed for
micro scopic examination, after which the final re-
moval of the disease, and the time and place of the
operative procedure, were discussed.
Whether the resection specimen was examined micro -
scopically is unknown; very probably this was done. Dr .
Keen stated that after the operation the diagnosis of sar-
coma was, "later confirmed by Dr. William H. Welch of the
Johns Hopkins Hospital, who had also examined the former
DIAGNOSES OF PRESIDENT CLEVELAND'S
ORAL LES ION
A. By principals:
William W. Keen, M.D.: sarcoma, epithelioma
Joseph D. Bryant, M.D.: epithelial cancer
Robert M. O'Reilly, M.D.: epithelioma
John F. Erdmann , M.D.: carcinoma
B. Subsequent speculations by other physicians :
not malign ant carcinoma
ameloblastoma sarcoma
osteosarcoma epulis
mixed tumor, granuloma
accessory gland syphilis
gumma benign mixed tumor
specimen." Other path ologists also examined the lesion in
one of its forms, since in a lett er to Dr . Keen, Dr. Erdm ann
sta tes:
The tissue removed from the late Pres ident's jaw
was examined by Dr. Herman M. Briggs and Dr. D.
H. McAlp ern , and Dr. W elch, all at about the same
time, furth ermore, I am sure that the tissues or
slides were sent to Dr. McAlpern and to Dr. Biggs
und er an assumed name. The reports given to me
verba lly by Dr. Bryant were carcinoma.
Although several pathologists reviewed the materia l, there
is no record of any report s rendered by the Army Medical
Museum (now the Armed Forces Institute of Pathology), or
by Johns Hopki ns Hospit al.
A list of all the original diagnoses made by the partici-
pants is given in the Table. It should be noted, first of all,
that "epithelioma" at that time was considered the same as
"carcinoma." Thus there appears to be general agreement
among the four doctors who were present at the operation.
The disagreement and confusion result from Dr . Keen, who
stated that the lesion in the maxillary antrum, was extremely
myxomatous, and dubbed it "a sarcoma:"
Th e grow th into the antrum was a gelatinous mass,
apparently a myxosarcoma, and totally different in
appearance from the typical epithelioma of the
floor of the mouth.
Dr. Erdmann, in response to this sta tement, made by Dr.
Keen in 1917, later sta ted that , "Ac tually, it was a carci-
noma." Still later, another pathologist who reviewed the
original mat eri al remembered the lesion as "an ameloblas -
tom a" and "not malignant."
Thus, confusion as to the pathologic diagnosis began with
the principals involved and has continued to this day. For
example, doubt was raised in the mind of Dr. Morreels:
If this tum or was a malignant neoplasm as opposed
to an inflammatory lesion, President Cleveland ex-
peri enced a significant tumor-free survival. It is
tru e that this lesion arose in a locati on where it was
detected relatively early, and whe re wide excision
was accomplished with out sacrificing vita l
structures.
Dr. Morreels referred to the tumor-fr ee survival as "signifi-
can t" since the absence of recurrent or metastatic disease is
distin ctly unusual in ordinary ora l cancer (squamous cell
carcinoma.) Many physicians ente rtained the possibility that
the tumor was not the typical ora l cance r but perh aps some
other type of slow-grow ing benign tum or. For example, Dr .
Willi am M. Shelley of Johns Hopkins Hospital sta ted that :
By reading between the lines, 1 am beginning to
suspec t that the tum or probably was an accessory
gland tum or of some sort, perhaps a mixed tumor.
Even the neopl astic nature of the lesion has been question ed
and the possibility of gumma, the inflammatory lesion of ter-
tiary syphilis, was mentioned. The fact that the lesion was
said to ha ve healed somewhat preoperatively further com-
plicates the issue and lends credence to such interpretations.
Since Cleveland 's death, then, there has been much specula-
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tion by pathologists as to the true nature of the lesion . The
diagnoses sugges ted are listed in the Table.
These lingering doubts have led several pathologists to
request the opportunity to review and perhaps improve the
diagnosis. Probably considerations of delicacy prompted the
denial of these requests by the Mutter Museum of the Col -
lege of Physicains of Philadelphia where the tissue had been
deposited. After the death of the President's last living im-
mediate relative, his son Richard, specimens were finally ob-
tained by Dr. Aponte and Dr. Enterline.
Gross Description
Undoubtedly the tissue removed during the original resec-
tion was subjected to path ologic study. However , like the
biopsy material discussed above, the original sections and
the corresponding paraffin blocks of this material have been
lost. What remained of the specimen was donated to the
Mutter Museum of the College of Physicians of Philadelphia
by Dr. Kasson C. Gibson through Dr. Keen on October 5,
1917. The tissue had been kept over the years in a small
round pharmacy-like jar with a glass stoppe r. Although the
identity of the original fixative is unkn own, the specimen
was in an alcohol-based fluid when we viewed it.
In 1976, pieces were examined for the first time in
more than 80 years (H.T .E.). Each fragment was separate ly
labelled , photographed, and X-rayed (F igure 2 shows one
fragment). Afte r an initial det ailed gross description , appro-
priat e specimens were taken for microscopi c examination.
The authors were permitted to examine the specimen with
the provision that only minimal damage to it would result;
therefore, only small selected fragments were subjec te d to
histologic study. Lat er, in order to resolve question s relating
to the extent of the lesion, the tissue was re-examin ed and
two additional portions were removed (J.J.B.).
Subjected to histologic examination we re : 1)
portions of the war ty palat al grow ths and under-
lying tissue; 2) sec tions of the ante rior and posterior
lines of palat al resec tion; 3) soft tissue representing
the floor of the maxillary sinus; and finally a frag-
ment of the palat al bone residing between the oval
lesion and the soft tissue of the maxillary sinus.
Maxillary bone with mo lar teeth. Not e the lIum erous teart-like
growt hs 011 the gillgiva l suriace. (Figure 2)
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Microscopical Description
Nine fragments of tissue were examined microscopically.
Each of the se was stained with hem atoxylin and eosin, peri-
odic acid-Schiff (PAS) before and after diastase, mucicar-
mine, Brown-Brenn Gram sta in, Grocott, methenamine sil-
ver , Warthin-Starry modification of the Dieterle stain, Grid-
ley stain, and Fite stain for acid-fast bacilli.
For the most part the tissue stained weakly with hema-
toxylin and eosin, a fact att ributed to its age and prolonged
fixati on. Secti ons sta ined with PAS displayed the micro-
scopic struc ture quite well. Slides sta ined with special mi-
crobial stains, carefully examined, failed to reveal bac teria,
viral particles, tubercle bacilli , spiroc hetes or fungi.
The main lesion was best seen on sections from the lesion of
the pal at e (Figure 3). At one end of the sec tion, a mucosal lin-
ing of squamous epithe lium showed mild acanthosis, elonga-
tion of epithelial pegs, and a mild chro nic inflammatory infil-
tr ate of lymphocyt es and plasma cells in the submucosa. On
the mucosal sur face this aca ntho tic squa mous mucosa was re-
placed abruptly by shee ts of epithelial cells, which projected
above the surface of the mucosa in papillary fronds (Figure 4)
corresponding to the wart-like growths appa ren t grossly. In
the submucosa, elonga ted finger-like nests of infiltrating epi-
thelial cells with occasional central necrosis were noted.
These club-shaped epithelial shee ts could be seen to infiltrate
the tissue to a depth of appro ximately 8.0 to 9.0 mm., par ticu-
larly within the fibrous septa of minor salivary gland tissue.
Ind eed, certain lobul es of these glands appeared nearly sur-
rounded by tum or, which could also be seen to extend ex-
tremely close to large nerve bundles and vascular structures,
Superfici al ulceration of the tumor was seen.
Th e cells composing the papill ary fronds and the infil-
trating nests were composed of stratified squamous epithe-
lial cells with well-differenti ated cell borders and inter-
cellular br idges. Many well-formed squamous pearls were
present ; some of these lacked nuclei (Figure 5). Prominent
hyp erkeratosis and parak er atosis were eviden t on the papil-
lary surface. While the nuclei displayed hyperchromatism,
only minim al nuclear pleomorphism was noted,
espe cially at or near the surface. Mild variation in nuclear
size and shape was observed in the deep er infiltrating areas.
TIle principal ulcerous lesion on the hard palate. Th e mucosal out-
line is crescen tic . Man s] finger-like excrescences project upward.
(Figure 3)
o evidence of glandular differentiation was seen.
Similar well-differentiated squamous epithelial cells
growing in papillary formation comprised the verrucous
gingival growths between the molar teeth. Again , the nu-
clear morphology was bland.
The tumor was everywhere accompanied by a dense in-
flammatory reaction of lymphocytes and plasma cells, so
much so that in some areas, no sharp distinction could be
made between tumor and stroma. No abnormal or neo-
plastic stromal cells were demonstrated, nor was any evi-
dence of individual cell invasion detected.
The margins of the neoplasm did not extend to the "deep"
margin of resection, which here would be the palatal bone.
The tumor ended 2.0 to 3.0 mm. short of the palatal bone,
at least in the tissue examined. Anteriorly revealed the tu-
mor to be extending to within approximately 2.0 mm. of the
line of resection. Here again the uninvolved mucosal surface
was nonetheless inflamed and acanthotic. Examination of
the section from the posterior margin disclosed only acan-
thosis and parakerotosis; no tumor was seen.
It was surprising to find epithelial cells in nests and papil-
lary folds in the tissue from the superior surface of the max-
illary bony resection; this may have represented tumor near
the roots of the molars medially. However, a more satisfying
explanation, in view of the subsequent course, is that this
finding was artifactual.
Sections taken from the soft tissue of the floor of the max-
illary sinus were lined on one surface by respiratory epithe-
limn. Beneath the mucosa , extensive interstitial edema and a
marked perivascular and interstitial inflammatory infiltrate
were found. Numerous plasma cells and lymphocytes to-
gether with occasional neutrophils in a vascular stroma con-
stituted the infiltrate. Focal mucosal ulceration was ob-
served but no tumor was found.
Interpretation
Despite the conjecture mentioned above, there was no
evidence that the lesion was a carcinosarcoma, mixed tu-
Photo/llicrograph of surf ace growths. Although cut parall el to the
mu cosal surf ace, papillary fronds are seen, with extensive para-
keratosis and hyperkeratosis. (Figure 4)
mor, or chancre, nor was there anything to support Dr .
Keen's interpretation of myxosarcoma. The present authors
are convinced that this neoplastic lesion is best termed a ver-
rucous carcinoma of the hard palate and gingiva, and, fur-
ther, that this interpretation helps to explain all the perti-
nent facts.
This neoplasm satisfies all the criteria of verrucous carci-
noma originally outlined by Ackerman. He differentiated
verrucous carcinoma from well-differentiated squamous cell
carcinoma by finding in the former prominent keratin pro -
duction with numerous pearls; minimal nuclear pleomorph-
ism, blunt infiltration by club-shaped extensions, and a
prominent inflammatory infiltrate. All these features were
demonstrated in Cleveland's neoplasm. In addition there
were no microscopic findings incompatible with thi s diag-
nosis, i.e., no single-cell invasion or undifferentiated areas
could be identified. The lesion was excised completely, and
did not involve the suspicious-appearing palatal bone. Our
other diagnoses include hyperkeratosis and parakeratos is of
oral mucosa ("leukoplakia"), mild chronic sialadenitis,
caries, and dental plaque.
Verrucous carcinoma accounts for two to four per cent of
all oral carcinomas. More than 75 per cent of the cases are
found in men, and the average age at diagnosis is 66. As in
other oral cancers, there is a clear association with chewing
tobacco, snuff, alcohol and poor dentition. Although it can
occur elsewhere in the body, e.g., in the larynx and cervix ,
verrucous carcinoma is most commonly found in the oral
cavity. Characteristically, the tumor presents as a painless
sore, present perhaps for years , which suddenly appears to
grow more rapidly, and in a few months produces a cauliflo-
wer-like lesion; exactly the same description was given by
Dr . O'Reilly. As in the present case, many of these tumors
are two to five em. in size. While the most common oral 10-
cation is the mandibular sulcus, some tumors arise on the al-
veolar ridge or hard palate. That the lesion is malignant is
evident from its rare ability to metastasize to lymph nodes
and to invade bone locally, nonetheless, verrucous carci-
noma has a low biologic potential. Nowadays, surgical oper-
Photomicrograpli of tumor. This large squa/ll ous pearl is situated
in an invading tongue of tumor, whi ch has elici ted a
marked infW/lI/lIatory response. (Figure 5)
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ation is often used as the sole method of tr eatment, occa-
sionally radi ati on therapy is added.
Recurrence of the tum or , found in about 15 per cent of
cases, is ofte n due to the development of a second multi-
centric lesion. The prognosis is excellent-almost all patients
survive for five years, compared to less than 50 per cent for
standa rd squamous ce ll carcinomas.
In summary, verrucous carcinoma is a well-defined clini -
copatho logic entity, clearl y distinguished from the more
com mon squamous ca rci noma of the oral cav ity .
Discussion
Co nfident of our diagnosis of verrucous carcinoma, we
sha ll now attempt to explain ce rta in clinical and pathologic
aspe cts of the case.
First, from the clinical standpoint, verrucous carcinomas
of the oral cavity can often be found not uncommonly on
the hard palate and gingiv al mucosa, as already sta ted. Sec-
ond, they are ofte n asymptoma tic for long periods prior to
treatment; this explains why Mr. Cleveland noticed the le-
sion only eight weeks before the operation. Third, it is the
late ulceration and resultant irritation of the lesion which
draws the patient to the physician, as described in this case.
Fourth, the verrucous appearan ce of the lesion led Dr.
O'Reilly to use the word "cauliflower" in describing it.
Fifth, the lack of ce rvical ad enopathy at pr esentation is not
surprising in view of the extremely low metastatic potential
of the neoplasm. Lastly, complete surg ical excision alon e is
often cura tive; thi s is a point of contrast with the sta ndard
oral squamous cell ca rcinoma. As far as we can determine,
the lesion was excised comple tely-a tribute to surgeons
who lack ed the mod ern froz en-section technique. Thus,
President Cleveland lived free from recurrence for 15 yea rs.
In addition, certai n pathologic pr oblems in the case are
elucidated by the fact that the lesion was verrucous ca rci-
noma. While Dr. Keen had called the maxillary sinus tissue
"myxosarcoma" bec ause of its soft flesh-like "gelatinous"
charac ter, we now attribute thi s to florid ede ma and in-
flammatory reaction seco ndary to the carcinoma. Probably
the entire mucosal surface at the bottom of the maxillary
sinus appeared to be th rown up into wat ery nodular eleva-
tions, and this led to Dr. Keen 's misinterpretation.
It is now well recognized that underdiagnosis of ver-
rucous carcinoma occurs, especially whe n biopsies have
been done superficially. The hesitation of the path ologist,
Dr. Welch , to call Cleveland's tumor an outright malig-
nancy thus becom es easy to und erstand, Undoubtedly Dr.
Welch had rece ived only a small superficia l portion of the
tumor, in which invasion could not be det ect ed.
Because Pr esident Clevelan d lived for man y years and had
no recurrence, lat er physicians and pathologists alike infer red
that the resec ted lesion might not ha ve been the ordinary ora l
ca rcinoma. Thus began the num erous speculations as to the
true diagnosis. Suggestions ranged from inflammatory lesions
such as syphlitic gumma to benign neopl asms such as mixed
tumor of the saliva ry glands.The verrucous nature of the neo-
plasm explains th e lack of recurrence or metastasis.
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Finally, the etiology of the lesion can now be stated. It is
well known now adays that squamous ce ll carci nomas of the
mouth and verrucous carcin omas in pa rticular are often asso-
ciated with the use of tobacco and alcoho l, both of whi ch we're
used by President Cleveland. Many passages in Cleveland's
biographies document this fact.Fo r instance, Nev ins writes:
He was happiest in a hotel lodge; in a friend's room
full of tobacco smoke, glasses, and cards . ..
and again:
. . . Cleve land .. . was a spa ring ea ter, but he appre-
ciated a well-cooked dinner of the German typ e ...
Spirits he drank occasionally, but beer constan tly .
Th e former President was far from be ing a teetot aller, al-
though he ce rta inly was not an abuser of alcohol. Nevins re-
lat es a humorous incid ent:
Cleveland returned from Exposition Park
through a sea of mud, and in a dri ving rain. He was
to be ente rta ined that evening at the home of Sena-
tor Colquitt, who had bee n a Methodist minister
and was one of the pioneer prohib itionists of the
South. Cl eveland was cold and we t when he ar-
rived . His first words after shaking hands . . . were,
'Se nato r, I must have a drink right away.' The as-
tounded Colquitt was .. . nonpl ussed. He said 'There
hadn 't been a dro p of liquor in the house since I
lived in it ,' but a neighbor across the street supplied
some bourbon, and in a moment the President had
the only drink that Co lquitt eve r served in his life.
On the night before the operation the President indulged:
On arriving on the yacht, the Pres ident lighted a
cigar, and we sat down on the dec k, smoking and
chatt ing until near midni ght .
Thi s led Bennett to make the statement that:
Cleve land smoked cigars heavily, a practice which
may have cauised his con dition .
Summary
Up to now, all accounts of the diagnosis of President
Cleveland's disease have been based on hearsay. Although
many serious questions concern ing the nature of the lesion
have been raised in the last 80 years, we believe they are re-
solved by our diagnosis of verrucous carcinoma, a low-grade
mali gnant tumor known to beh ave mor e mildly than the or-
dinary ora l cancer. The symptoms, clin ical presentation,
medical diagnoses, and lack of recurrence can all be ex-
plained on this basis.
The possibility that the former Pres ide nt died of cancer is
not eliminated. Asyet, we have been unable to find either the
tissues obta ined at autopsy or the au topsy rep ort. Th e long
post-operative surv ival-I5 years-and the known biological
behavior of the ora l neopl asm make it improbable that the lat -
ter was the sour ce of Mr. Cleve land's term inal gastrointestinal
sympt oms.The characte r of the or iginal tum or and the skill
and agg ressiveness of the surgeons combine to explain the suc-
cessful outco me of the primary illness.
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1920
Louis F. Burkley, Jr. , 452 Berwick St.,
Easton, Pa., is enjoying his ninth year of re-
tirem ent. "A pleasure in a way to get away
from the life of 50 years as an obs te trician."
1927
Samuel M. Dodek, 5480 W isconsin Ave. ,
Washington, D.C ., is th e 1980 recipient of
the Medi cal Society of th e Dist rict of Co-
lumbia 's Certifica te of Merit orious Service
Award. Th e award is presented to a mem -
ber of the Society in recognition of disti n-
guishe d service to th e medical profession .
1928
Lundie C. Ogburn, 322 1 Mer ion C t., Win-
ston-Salem, N.C., is enjoying a 40-hour
work week as a gyne cologis t and surgeon.
Dr. Ogburn has pulled a t ravel trailer
95,000 miles in th e past ten years and ex-
pec ts to cont inue next yea r.
1929
Mario A. Castallo, 1621 Spruce St ., Phil a-
delphia, was inte rviewed for a half hour
Th anksgiving Day broadcast by the Physi-
cian's Radio Ne twork (PRN). On e of two
Pennsylvan ia ph ysici ans chose n he spo ke on
his views of medi cin e today and yes te rday.
1931
Oscar R. Deutal, 265 ewark Ave.,
Bloomfield, N.J., was honored on November
9 when 150 friends, pati ents and colleagues
gathe red for a dinner at th e Fri ar Tuck Inn
in Ce da r Groves. Dr. Deutal , a gene ra l
practitioner, has maintained an office th er e
for 50 years. He serves on th e sta ffs of Pr es-
byterian, C lara Maa ss Mem orial and Moun-
tainside Hospitals.
c
John T . Murphy, Co nne ll Bldg., Scranton,
Pa., has been named a me mber of th e Mar y-
wood College Board of Trustees.
1932
William T. Rice, 262 Connecticut Ave.,
Rochester, Pa., is st ill in the pri vat e practice
of radi ology ther e. " Ho pe to make our 50th."
1933
C. Perry Cleaver, 250 Main St., Catawissa,
Pa., is C ha irman of the Qualit y Assurance
Com mittee of the Bloomsburg Hosp ital.
Anthony J. Ruppersberg, Jr ., 332 E. State
St ., C olumbus. Oh ., is an Emeritus Professor
of Obstetrics and Gynecology at Ohi o Sta te
Unive rsity and is Secr et ary of the Ohi o
Stat e Medi cal Boa rd of Licensure.
1936
Gabriel E. D eC icco, 1028 W estport Dr. ,
Youn gstown ,Oh ., had surgery last Novem-
ber . Alfred L. Hoffmaster '36 visited Dr. De-
Cicco in th e Hospital and hisso n Reed Hoff-
mast er performed th e surgery. Dr. DeCi cco
hopes to mak e th e 45th reuni on next yea r.
1937
Coe T . Swift , 21 Heritage Ct., Belmont ,
Ca., has retired from genera l practi ce. Dr.
Swift had pract iced in Mad era , Californi a
since 1938.
1941
John Y. Templeton, 111,111 S. 11th St. ,
Suite 6255 , Phil ad elphia, is the newl y
elec ted President of th e Th om as Jefferson
Unive rsity Hospital sta ff. He is also Ch air-
man of the Pennsylvania Medi cal Soci et y
Constitution and Bylaws Committee.
)
1942
Robert A. Heinbach, Box26, Selin gsgrove,
Pa., wri tes that his son, Robert Jr., iswinding '
up a residency in ob-gyn a t Reading Hospital.
Joseph W. Stayman, who is residing in
Landrum, S.C., follow ing his retirem ent as
Direct or of Surgery at Ches tnut Hill Hospi-
tal in Phil adelphia, has been named Erneri-
hLS Clin ica l Professor at Jefferson.
1943
Warren R. Lang, 1930 Ch estnut St. , Phil a-
del phia, Act ing Chairman of the Department
ofPa thology at Jefferson, isSecre tury-Trea -
surer of th e American Socie tyof Cytology,
1944J
Robert L. Breckenridge , 13Cunningham
Ln ., Cherry Hill , N.J., Professor of Path-
ology at Jefferson , is ser ving as President of
the American Pathology Foun dat ion.
1945
J.Elder Bryan, Jr. , 7926 3rd St., Downey,
Ca ., writes "as k your Congressman for a
copy of HR5929 /96th Co ngress, a common
sense me thod of helping pati ents cope with
the cost of thei r health care. U you find it a
viab le philosoph y, contact me for details."
John J. Cox , 501 Haddon Ave., Had-
donfield , N.J., was pr omot ed to Assistant
Professor of Clinical Medi cine at Jeffer son
in July.
William T. Lineberry , 1890 Edgecliff Dr .,
Fullert on, Ca., is wor king in the Industrial
Medi cal Department of th e Ga llat in Medical
Clinic in nea rhy Down ey. Hi s oldest daugh-
ter is takin g a pre-nursing course with hopes
of starting nursing schoo l next year and his
youngest daughter shou ld graduate with a
tri ple bus iness major in December. She is an
amate ur ph otographer like her Dad.
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1946
Samuel D. Rowley, Hibernia Rt. , Green
Cove Springs, FI., has been installed as
President of the Florida Public Health As-
soci at ion. Dr. Rowley has been Dir ector of
the Publi c Health Division of the city of
Jacksonvill e since 1973.
Frederick Urbach, 3322 N. Broad St., Phila-
delphia, was elec ted to a four yea r term as
President of the Associat ion Int ernat ionale
de Photobiologie, a nonprofit orga niza tion
created to stimula te resear ch in th e physics,
che mistry and clim at ology of nonionizin g
radiation (ult raviolet, visibl e and infrar ed )
and its biologic effects and applica tions in
biology and medicine. Dr. Urbach is a Pro-
fessor and Chairman of the Dermatol ogy
Departmen t at Temple University Health
Sciences Ce nte r and Medical Director of
the Skin and Cancer Hospit al. His research
is conce rne d with the relationship between
exposure to sunlight and th e development
of skin ca nce r.
1948
Chester F. C ullen, 27 Fernwood Rd., West
Hartford , Ct., notes that his son, Michael , is
a sophomore a t Jefferson.
1949
Gerald Marks , 111 S. lith St. 8254, Phila-
de lphia, was Cha irman of a six hour Post-
graduate Course in Colon and Rectal Sur-
gery at the College of Surgeons Oct ober
meeting in Atlanta. He also presented two
paper s titl ed "Radia tion Injured Int estine:
Th e Challenge and the Response" and "To
Snare or Resect. "
Robert E. T . Sta rk, 15 E. Country Club Dr.,
Phoenix, has been elect ed to a three year
term as a Trustee of the American Society
of Bariatric Physicians. He also serves on
the Advisory Committee for Continuing
Medi cal Education of th e AMA and is
Cha irman of th e Arizona Medi cal Associ-
ation's Medi cal Edu cati on C ommittee.
1950
Carter F. Cort, 956 Coleman Ave., Fair-
mont , W. Va., announces his marriage to
Doreen Greenfield.
James R. Hod ge, 295 Pem broke Rd., Akron,
Oh. , Cha irman of th e Department of Psy-
chia try a t Akron City Hospital and Profes-
sor of Psychiatry at Northeastern Ohi o Uni-
versity's Coll ege of Medicine, attended the
Annual Meeting of the American Acad emy
of Psychosomatic Medicine in Miami , Flor-
ida , in October where he was mad e a Fel -
low in the Academy of Psychosomatic Med-
24
1'0111 A. Bowers, M.D. '37,(rig/lt) past Presi-
dentojthe Alum ni Association , received the
Ab enaki Award ofthe Katahdin Medicaland
Philosophica! Society fr om John Y. Temple-
ton , III, M.D. '41,mernlJerofthe Board ofRe-
gents. Dr.BOlcers was honored[orhis services
to medicine and tosociety at the annllaldin -
nerofth e Society at the Universit y Museum in
Philad elphia on Nocember8.
Members of the Facultq Wices Club of Jef-
fe rson Medical College met at historic Clice-
den last fall to mar k tile 20th anniversary of
the Club 's founding . Its purpose is to pro-
mote socia l acti vities and to introduce and
welcome wiv es of new fa cu lty members. On
steps at lef t are Mrs. Herbert A. Lu scombe,
Mrs. Jacob J. Kirshn er, Mrs. John J. Dowling.
Mrs. Peter A. Herbut, Mrs. John J. O'Keef e,
Mrs. C. \Vilmer \Virts. Center row includes
Mrs. Robert C. Baldridge and Mrs. 1'0111 J.
Poinsard. Right row are Mrs. Paul A. Bow-
ers, present President of the Club, Mrs. Caro-
lyn Hunter, Mrs. Peter A. Theodos, Mrs.
Basil Giletto , Mrs. Willard A. Krehl, Mrs.
Paula. Blak e, Mrs. Joseph AJedoff and Mrs.
Audrey Knowles.
icine, Dr. Hodge also addressed the Acad-
emy on "The Rhinoceros Princi ple:
Paradoxical Int ention in Symptom Control
and Analysis." On October 23, he rep re-
sented Jefferson at the inaugurati on of G.
Benjamin Lantz, Jr . as President of Mount
Union College in Alliance, Ohio.
Robert E. Karns, Plymouth Ln., Manches-
ter , Ct ., writes "sorry to miss the 30th but
will be on hand for th e 35th,"
1951
Morton Schwimmer, 76 E. 94th s i , New
York,hasbee n appointed an Assistan t Clini-
cal Professor of Medi cin e at Co lumbia Uni-
versity's College of Physician and Surgeons.
He also represent ed Jefferson at the 50th An-
niversaryConvocation of Brooklyn College
on November 10th at the College campus.
Ca lbe rt T. Seebert, 1114 Ramblewood Rd.,
Baltimore, respond ed to "the Pit revisited"
with identificati on ofan addit iona lfive mem-
bers oft he classof '51. He also noted that he is
in hiseighth year in th e Departm ent of Anes-
thesia at Baltimore City Hospit als,which are
affiliat ed with John s Hopkins.
William E. Wa llace, 1851 Arlington St.,
Sarasota, FI., retired from his pr acti ce of
neurosurgery in July 1979. He is devo ting
his tim e now to th e W . E. Wallace Corpo-
rati on whi ch was set up five years ago for
the manufact ure and market ing of a pat-
ented all over ra in ca pe. Th is is just one of
ten inventions developed over the past 15
yea rs. Dr. \ Vall ace also is working on his
th ird novel.
1952
Edward W. Di tt o, II I , 625 Orchard Rd.,
Hagerstown, Md., is in his 26th year of fam-
ily pra ctice and writ es that he enjoys every
day of it. Whil e being bu sy with his pa-
tients he still makes tim e for work on the
sta te level.
Warren P. Goldburgh, 111 S. lith St.,
Philadelphia, has been elec ted to the Board
of Governors of the America n Heart Associ-
at ion, Southeastern Pennsylvania Chapter.
James M. Hoffo rd, Professional Bldg., Au-
gustine Cut-Off, Wilmington, De., has been
named to the American Lun g Association
Hall of Fame. He is Chief of th e Depart-
ment of Med icin e, Sect ion of Pulmonary
Diseases at St. Francis Hospit al in Wil-
mington and Assistant Clinical Professor of
Medi cine a t Jefferson.
Howard V. Huxs ter, III orth 44th St.,
Philadelphia, is in the privat e practice of
psychiatry and psychoan alysis in Phil a-
delphia and Newark, Delaware. His son,
Robert H . Hu xster, M.D., '78, is doing an
orthopaedic surgery residency at Jefferson.
1954
Charles H. Greenbaum , 10125 Verree Rd.,
Philadelphia, is serving as Cha irman of th e
Comm ittee on Evalu ati on of th e American
Academy of Derm at ology.
Robert C. Lee , jr., 372 Alexande r Young,
Honolulu , was at the new Wills Eye Hospi-
tal conference and dedi cation in April.
1955
Eugene A. Curtin, McAuley Bldg., 802 Jef-
ferson, Scranton, Pa., has been appointed to
the Board of Trustees of the University of
Scranton. He is Direct or of obste trics and
gynecology at Mercy Hospital.
H. William Porterfield, 1100 Morse Rd.,
Columbus, Oh ., Associat e Clini cal Professor
of Surgery at the Ohio State University, was
selected President-Elect of the American
Society of Plastic and Reconstructive
Surgeo ns. He holds cert ificati on from the
American Board of Plast ic Surgery, prac-
tices plastic surgery in Columbus, and is At-
tending Physician at Riverside Methodist
Hospit al and Children's Hospital. He also
serves as Program Direct or of th e Plastic
Surgery Joint Residency with Ohio State
University at Mt. Ca rme l Medi cal Center ,
is a past President of the Acade my of Medi-
cine of Columbus and Franklin County, is a
member of th e Columbus Surgical Society,
the American Cleft Palate Associa tion , the
Ohio State Medical Association, th e Ohi o
Valley Plastic Surgery Soci ety, the Associ-
ation of Plastic Surgeons and th e American
College of Surgeo ns. In addition, he serves
as an Oh io Delegat e to th e American Medi-
cal Associatio n.
1956
Joseph P. Bering, 12 Stonleigh Dr. , Leba -
non, Pa., writ es th at his son, Th omas G.
Bering, gradua ted from th e University of
Pennsylvania Medi cal School in Jun e 1980
and is presently an int ern at Reading Gen-
eral Hospital in Reading, Pennsylvani a.
Mer lyn R. Demmy, 16 Club House Rd.,
Bernville, Pa., continues to enjoy the pri-
vate practi ce of psychi atry in Reading. His
son, Todd L. Demmy '83 is in the five year
Penn Sta te-Jeffe rson program.
Paul E. Frank, 33 1 N. York Rd., Hatboro,
Pa., has co-authored an art icle tha t ap-
peared in the July 1980 issue of the A rchiv es
of Ophtllllllllology. It s title is "Diffuse Pri-
mary Malignant Melanoma afte r Pri or Pri-
mary Cutaneous Malignant Melanoma."
Robert J. Maro , Rout e 70 and Cove red
Bridge Rd., Che rry Hill , N.J., is a board ce r-
tified family ph ysician pract icing in south-
ern New Jersey. His son, Bob Jr., gra duated
Rare Books Gift
The Scott Library has rece ived nine
old and rare books, including a first
edition of Pharmacopeia of the U.S.A .
(1820) and a copy of Benjamin Rush's
Medical Inquiries and Observations
(1794) from alumnus Robert B. Jeffreys
'45. None duplicated any thing pre-
viously owned although three were
ear lier editions of works previously do-
nat ed by P. Brook Bland, Professor of
Obstetrics and Gynecology.
Dr. Porterfield
John W. Co ldschmidt '54, has re-
ceiced an honorary Doctor of Science degree
[rom the College of Allied Health Sciences at
1710111as Jefferson Unicersit y. He served as
first Dean of the College.
from Jefferson Medical Coll ege this year.
He will join his father 's office upon comple-
tion of his residen cy.
Ronald M. Melmed, 3616 Sagewood Ln. ,
Modesto, has lived happily in California
since May 1978 and enjoys being free of the
hassles of privat e pra cti ce. He was selected
to be included in the 1981-82 edition of
"Who's Wh o in California" and is looking
forward to th e 25th Class Reunion.
Charl es J. Stahl, III, M.D., 1603 Willow-
brook Drive, Johnson City, TN , has been
appointed Professor of Pathology at the
Quill en-Disher College of Medicin e, East
Tennessee State University, Johnson City,
as well as Chief, Laborat ory Service at the
Veterans Administration Medical Center .
Prior to these appointments Dr. Stahl had
been Chairman , Department of Laboratory
Medicine, Program Director for residents in
pathology and Director of the School of
Medical Techn ology at th e Nati onal Naval
Medical Center , Bethesda, Maryland, as
well as Consultant in Labo ratory Medicin e
to the Surgeon General of the navy. Dr.
Stahl retired from th e Unit ed Sta tes Navy
as a Captain , Medical Corps, last October
after serving on active duty for over 25
years. During a retirement ce remony at the
Nati onal Naval Medi cal Center on Septem-
ber 26 he was awa rded the Legion of Merit
and was appointed as Consultan t in Labora-
tory Medicine to the National Naval Medi-
cal Center .
Henry L. Yim, 46-185 Nahiku St., Kaneohe,
Hi. , sends gree tings to all his classma tes
from " pa radise." "Tha nks for all the calls."
1957
Allan W. Lazar, 740 Carroll PI., Teaneck,
N.J., marri ed Edn a Jager on October 5.
They are living at th e abo ve address with
six of th eir nine children still at home.
Raymond G. Tronzo, 2889 10th Ave., Lake
Worth , Fl. , has been appointed Chief of or-
thopaedi c surgery at th e Co mmunity Hos-
pital of the Palm Beaches and Director of a
new Cent er th ere. Th e new Center will be
a division of a hospit al devoted exclusive ly
to artificial joint replacement s. Dr. T ronzo
is workin g on a second revision of his book,
Surgery of the Hip Joint.
1958
Gino Mori , Lily Lake Rd., RD # 2, Dalton,
Pa, and his brother Hugo Mori, '62
presented a class on abdominal and genito-
urin ary emergencies at Scranton Gen eral
Hospital to nurses, students and physicians.
Donald E. Willard, R.D. # 1, Phillipsburg,
N.J., received the 1980 Honor Award of the
Amer ican Acade my of Ophthalmology dur-
25
Rheumatologist's
Portrait
The portrait of Prof essor Na than M. Sm ukler
"Will Rogers once said he nev er met a
man he didn't like. I think I can para-
phrase this by saying I hav e never met a
man who disliked Nate," remarked John
R. Patterson '54 who delivered the Bio-
graphical Sketch at the portrait presen-
tati on ceremony for Nathan M. Smukler
'47. Th e portrait, commissioned by col-
leagues to honor the Jefferson Professor
of Medicine , was done by artist Robert
O. Skemp. Raphael J. DeHoratius '68,
Associate Professor of Medicine, a for-
mer student of Smukler's who described
him as an inspiring role model, presided
at the ceremony.
In his remarks, Patterson noted an
early indication of Smukler's tendency
to achieve; he was elected President of
his first grade class! Born in Phila-
delphia, he is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
Maximilian E. Smukl er. Smukler's fa-
ther was a member of the class of 1910.
After receiving his bachelor of scie nce
degree in chemistry from the University
of Pennsylvania in 1943, Smukler en-
tered Jefferson. He served internships at
both the Mount Sinai and Kings County
Hospitals in Philadelphia. Having com-
plet ed his residency at Mount Sinai
Hospital in April 1951, Smukler was
commissioned as a first lieutenant in the
United States Army and spent two years
on active duty stationed in Aberdeen,
Maryland.
Following his military service, Smuk-
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ler did a fellow ship under Dr. Joseph
Hollander in the Arthritis Section of the
University of Pennsylvania Medical
School. In 1954 he became a University
of Pennsylvania Associate in Medicine,
and in 1959 on Dr . Hollander 's reco m-
mendation, he was selected as an Assist-
ant Professor of Medicine at Jefferson
and becam e the first full time head of
the Rheumatology Divi sion. He rose
through the ranks and became a full
Professor of Medicine in July 1974.
Smukler has contributed more than
26 papers and abstracts to the medical
literature. His works include the Section
on Arthritis and Rheumatoid Disease in
the Cyclopedia of Medicine from 1956
to 1962, the Section on Osteoarthritis in
Current Therapy edited by H. F. Conn,
and a section entitled Arthritis of the
Spine in the textbook The Spine.
Smukler is active in the American
Medical Association, the American Fed-
eration for Clinical Research, and the
American Rheumatism Association, Sec-
tion of the Arthritis Foundation. In ad-
dition, he ha s served as Pre sident of
both the East ern Pennsylvania Chapter
of the Arthritis Foundation and the
Philadelphia Rheumatism SOciet y, and
he is a member of the President's Com-
mission on Aging.
"I suspect the award that pleased
him most was the Jefferson Resident's
Award for excellence in bedside teach-
ing whi ch he rece ived in 1972 and
1974," commented Patterson who de-
scribed Smukler as a man with "a to-
tally imp ressive grasp of the rheum a-
tologic literature." Patterson joked with
the audience that he believed Smukler
"could quote an obscure article on ar-
thritis of chimpa nzees in the orangu-
tang medical journal!"
Patterson, whose acquaintance with
Smukler goes back 20 years, descr ibed
their early days in the arthritis clinic .
"We were dealin g with peopl e who
were dispossessed, handicapp ed both
economically and socially and further
handi capped by their disease. My
enormous admiration for him came as I
saw him move among these people with
gra ce and with the same standard of
care applied to these peopl e as to the
wealthi est patient in the hospital. His
virtues include a remark able humility, a
tot al lack of bJ'uile, and a complete in-
ability to put down another person no
matter what the circumstances are."
Patt erson summed up Smukler 's deep
compassion for people with the words
of a song sung in his church, "what-
soever you do to the least of my bro th-
ers you do also unto me."
Smukler and his wife Carol have
three daught ers: Nancy, a second year
medical student at the Universi ty of
Pennsylvania; Jan et, a stude nt at Drexel
University; and Donna, a studen t at
Trinity College. Smukler enjoys swim-
ming and jogging and according to Pat-
terson "has the lean and hun gry look of
;/ the cardiologist."
The portrait was unveiled by Mrs.
Smukler who then kissed Patterson.
University Pr esident Lewi s W . Blueml e,
who accepted the portrait on behalf of
the faculty and the Board of Trustees
noted, " I can' t help but make two spon-
taneous observa tions a t th is ce remony.
Th e first is that the good guys get kisses
and administrators ge t the old laundry,
and the second is that in listening to Dr.
Patterson's remarks on Dr. Smukler's
life it does reflect a relationship be-
tween the University of Pennsylvani a
and Jefferson which historically goes
bac k to the man afte r which this audito-
rium was nam ed , Dr. McCl ellan."
Bluemle then explained that though
McCl ellan receiv ed his earl y education
at Penn , he had the wisdom upon reach -
ing maturity to leave that institution for
an alterna tive. The University of Penn-
sylvania, "by the same token, seems to
have the wisdom to recogniz e good ge-
neti c inheritance by taking" Smukler's
daught er into its fold!
Bluemle expressed the sentiments
shared by many of those acquainted
with Smukler when he said, "he person-
ifies kind , int elligent conce rn for other s
which is perhaps the most noble quality
of our profession."
ing the national mee tings in Chicago in 0-
vember. Dr. \Villard, who earned a master's
degree in bio-medical engineering at Dr exel
Univer sity in 1967, is affiliat ed with Easton
Hospit al in Penn sylvania. For th e past ten
yea rs he has been ac tive in teaching oph-
tha lmic micros urgery in practical work-
shops and courses at universities and medi-
cal cente rs across the country. Dr. \ Villard
also serves as Consultant to Eth icon , Inc.,
and Edward W eek and Co ., producers of in-
st ruments for microsurgery. Dr. Will ard is a
Fellow of the American College of Surgeon s
and an Associate Examiner of the American
Board of Ophthalmol ogy.
1959
Ronald E. Cohn, 4940 Frankford Ave.,
Philadelphia, has been appointed Clinical
Professor of Medicin e at Th e Medical Col-
lege of Pennsylvania. Dr. Cohn has served
as Frankford Hospital's first full-time Medi-
ca l Direct or since his appointment in June
1969.
Charles C. Mc Dowell, 6425 Roselawn Rd.,
Richm ond , Va., was promoted to Clinical
Professor of Orthopaedi c Surgery at the
Med ical College of Virgini a. He also holds a
similar appoi ntment in plastic surge ry.
Martin Rubel, 1123 Penshurst Ln ., Nar-
be rth, Pa., is th e Direct or of th e Adolesce nt
Program at the Institute of Penn sylvania
Hospit al and a memb er of th e faculty of the
Philadelphia Psychoanalytic Institute.
1961
William F . Hook, 1242 W. High Acres Rd.,
Bismarck , N.D., has taken up avia tion and
now flies three days per week to provide ra-
diology services to small rural hospitals. Dr.
Hook's oldest son is a sophomore at the Air
Force Academy . He has two sons in high
school and a daught er in th e first grade.
Gerald M. Polin, 9805 Drouin Dr., Rich-
mond, Va., is the Clinica l Director of th e
Psychiatric Institute of Richm ond , a child
and adol escent psychiatri c facility.
Robert B. Tesh, 60 Alston Ave., New
Haven , Ct. , has recently taken a position as
Associate Professor in the Department of
Epidemi ology and Publi c Health at Yale
University Schoo l of Medicin e.
James W. Webster, Jr., 508 South Temple,
East , Salt Lake C ity, represented Jefferson
at the inauguration of Jeffrey R. Holl and as
President of Brigham Young Universit y on
November 14.
1962
Robert M. Glazer, 415 South 19th Stree t,
Philad elphia, was recently prom oted to
Clinical Associate Professor of Orthopaedic
Surgery and Clin ica l Associate Professor of
Orth opaedic Surgery in Physical Medicine
and Rehabilitat ion at the University of
Penn sylvani a Schoo l of Medicine.
Joseph J. Pittelli, 22 Fai rway, Cranbury,
N.J., has joined Ortho Pharmaceutical Cor-
poration as Vice President of Medical Af-
fai rs. Prior to joining Orh to, he served as
Vice President of Clincial Research and
Medical Services for Abbott Laboratories.
1963
John M. Fenlin, Jr ., 248 S. 21st St. , Phila-
delphia, Pa., is the newly elected Secretary
Tr easurer of the staff a t Thomas Jefferson
Unive rsity Hospital.
Melvin Yudis, 1231 York Rd., Abington, Pa. ,
is Physician-in-Chi ef of th e nephrology Di-
vision at Abington Memorial Hospital and
an Associate Professor of Medicine in the
Nephrology Division of Hahnemann Medi-
cal College.
1964
Anthony M. Harrison, 4929 Batard St.,
Pittsburgh, has been elected President of
the staff at Montefiore Hospi tal.
1965
Elmer C. Bigley, jr., 4921 Kingston Dr. , An-
nanda le, Va., an orthopae dic surgeon in a
group pract ice in Alexandria, isSecretary of
the Alexandria Medical Society. Chief of
staff at the National Orthopaedic and Reha-
bilita tion Hospital in Arling ton, Dr. Bigley
is th e recipi ent of the American Fracture
Associa tion's Henry Meyerding Award. He
and his wife, Betty, hav e three child ren, El-
mer , III , Heath er Lynn and Beth Ann.
Richard W. Cohen, 3044 Plymstock Ln., At-
lant a, is practi cing orthopaedic surgery
with offices in both Austell and Mariett a.
He is a Fellow of both the American Col-
lege of Surgeons and the American Acad-
emy of Orthopaedic Surgeons. He writes
that his two daught ers are in college and his
wife is in law school.
Daniel G. Harwitz, 2390 Bayview Ln .,
Miami, isChairman of the Board and Presi-
dent oft he Ame rican Health Plan, Inc ., a fed-
era lly qualified health maint enance plan.
Th e address is560 Northwes t 165th Street.
William H. Rogers , 175 E. Brown St., E.
Stroudsburg, Pa., has been elect ed to the
Internati onal Ca rdiovascular Socie ty. He is
Chief of surgery at Pocono Hospital and
board cer tified .
Victor B. Slotnick, 312 Melrose Rd., Me-
rion, Pa., was made a Fellow of the Ameri-
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Internist
to
Artist
What happens when a successful inter-
nist discovers that he 'd rather be an art-
ist than a doctor? Does he push aside
the troublesome wish or tackle it head-
on? For William Renzulli, '65, the issue
could not be avoided. "At 35 I went
into a brick wall." Depressed and un-
happy, Renzulli started on what he calls
a "journey" to figure out what he really
wanted out of life. Meanwhile, his wife
became restive, too, after years at home
caring for their three daughters, and got
involved in feminism. "I guess you
could say 1 got my consciousness
raised," Renzulli observes wryly. The
result of her personal exploration was a
decision to go to law school. He became
a part-time "house-husband" when his
wife started attending classes at Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania Law School. Re-
sponsibilities at home meant with-
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drawing somewhat from his intense
round of activities as a physician. In-
stead of attending professional society
or committee meetings, he took his chil-
dren to the dentist and cooked dinner. .
To his own surprise, domestic work
was not an unbearable imposition,
though making the transition to it was
not always easy. "If my wife had asked
me to cook or do housework years ago, I
would hav e rejected the idea; now it
just seems-reasonable." This substantial
change in his life gave him the impetus
to journey further. To find the root s of
his discontent, he read widely, shared
his thoughts and feelings with friends
and sought their counsel. Out of this
personal and professional ferment came
a new determination: "About three
years ago I began to recognize that I
wanted to paint, but I couldn't admit to
myself how important it was." He
coped by spending two-thirds of his
work week in his medical office and
one-third in his studio. And he began ex-
hibiting his paintings in Wilmington,
Delaware, where he lives. At his first
professional exhibit, he sold every paint-
ing he showed. Finally he realized that
medicine was too consuming a profes-
sion to do part-time; and he couldn't
abandon his painting. He had to choose
between the two.
In late September 1980 he wrote to
his patients: "It is with mixed feelings
that I announce my resignation from
private practice effective January 1,
1981. ... I appreciate the trust that you
have shown me by allowing me to par-
ticipate in your care. Sometimes this has
been a simple matter, other times very
difficult, but it has always been mean-
ingful and important to me. I have al-
ways considered it a special privilege to
be allowed to share some of your con-
cerns, burdens and pain. My life has
been enriched because of this." It is
clear that Renzulli's feelings for his pa-
tients are profound and sensitive; the
very intensity of his involvement with
the practice has made it necessary,
paradoxically, to leave it .
Although Renzulli says, " It's so easy
to get hung up on money, even when
you don 't want to," he recognizes that
painting is not a good way to support a
family. A headlong leap into art is,
practically speaking, impossible for
him, despite his success in selling his
work . His wife, now practicing law in a
Wilmington firm, helps, as does the
family 's unpretentious way of life. Th eir
daughters att end public schools and
they live in the city, in a Victorian
house that they modernized at re la-
tively low cost ten years ago. Renzulli
does not want to abandon medicine
completely , either. He menti ons prac-
tical reasons for taking a job as an emer-
gency room physician, but it may be
that he cannot give up the human con-
tact medicine provides. Wh en he talks
about medicine, he calls it a "great pro-
fession." It gives the physician the
chance to encounter people on all lev-
els, he says.
In contrast, Renzulli's paintings are
mostly free of hum an figures. He paints
buildings, espe cially old ones, with the
delicate exac ti tude of a miniaturist.
These work s he sees as "por trai ts" that
"say something" about the "messy vita l-
ity" of urban life. In his sketches he
shows spontaneity and freedom as he
experiments with line and composition.
The paintings-mostly watercolors-are
more meticulous, but still very acces-
sible. It is easy to see why they attract
buyers, since they simultaneously reveal
control, sensitivity, even humor. They
are unpretentious, colorful and at the
same time just a little mysterious, per-
haps because the subjects are isolated on
the paper : cityscapes without people.
Renzulli goes on sketching expedi-
tions early in the morning, when the
city is quiet and its structures lie re-
vealed. How many of us, after all, really
look at the buildings surrounding us as
we hurry to work or home? Renzulli's
paintings are the results of what he calls
"encounters" with his inanimate sub-
jects-more intense and loving observa-
tions than most of us can allow our-
selves to mak e in the rush of everyday
existe nce. The turmoil he went through
in order to decide to leave his medical
practice is nowhere evident in his art.
During 1981, Renzulli is going to
work in the emergency room in three-
month, full-time blocs, with three-
month intervals for painting. With more
tim e to devote to art, he hopes to ex-
plore the work of other artists, start
painting in oils and find more of the
"seed time" necessary for creative ac-
tivity. His wife and family support his
decision to change the shape of his-and
their-life. Of his wife 's work, he says,
"It's hard to describe to other men the
subtle change that occurs when the
spouse suddenly has her own thing to
do, her own space. It takes a pressure
off that I never knew was there before. "
Renzulli has, in effect, been liberated by
his wife 's career. His patients may miss
his care and concern, but his audience
will gain the benefits of Renzulli's
"journey" through the self and beyond,
to the practi ce of art.
I _
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can Academy of Family Physicians in New
Orleans.
Richard C. Wilson, 4384 Clearview Ci. , Al-
lent own , Pa. , writes th at his e ldest dau ghter
is a freshman at Boston Universi ty and his
son, a junior in highschool, is a soccer
player. Th e Wil sons ski in the area and
"wage weekly war on th e ten nis court. " I' ve
switched from jogging to bicycling because
of 'o ld age of the spine.'''
1966
Walter S. DePalma, 2123 Shore Rd., Lin-
wood, N.J., has been named Director of
emergency services at Shore Memorial Hos-
pit al. He has recen t ly received notice of his
ce rtification as a Diplomat of the Ameri-
ca n Board of Emergency Medicin e.
Laurence R. LeWinn and his wife, Maja
Ruet schi , M.D ., have moved from New
York to Danville , Pennsylvania, to join the
Geisinger Medical Center where he is Chi ef
of reconstructi ve surgery and she is an Asso-
ciat e in the same field. Dr. LeWinn is a
member of th e American College of Surge-
ons and the Amer ican Socie ty of Plastic and
Reconstructi ve Surgery and former Direc-
tor of the ew York Hospit a l Hand Clinic.
His wife recently com pleted a fellowship in
breast reconstruction at Sloan-Kettering.
Timothy J. Michals, 7008 Green hill Rd.,
Philadelph ia, has been appointed to a thre e
year term as a member of the Board of Di-
rect ors of Family Service of Phil adelphia.
Dr. Michal s, a Clinical Assistan t Professor
of Psychi atry at Jefferson, also serves on the
Boards of Albert Einstein Med ical Center,
Tr aveler 's Aid Socie ty and th e Committee
of Seventy. He presently is serving as Presi-
dent of the Medical sta ff at Einstein 's Da-
roff Division .
1967
Jane Mikuliak Breck, 415 Devonshire St.,
Pittsburgh, has been enjoying pedi atri c pra c-
tice in Pittsbur gh for the last 17 years. Dr.
Breck became consult ing pedi atri cian to th e
Western Pennsylvan ia School for Blind Chil-
dren in 1979, is the Dir ect or of the PKU
(Pheunylketonur ia) Clinic at Children's Hos-
pital of Pittsburgh, and has been invi ted to
represent Penn sylvania physicians in a
Peopl e-t o-Peopl e in China in early 1981.
Carl L, Stanitski, 224 Virginia Ave., Pitts-
burgh , has just been appointed Associate
Clinical Professor of Orthopaedics at the
University of Pittsburgh Med ical Ce nte r.
Dr. Stanitski had a superb sabba tical last
year as a Fellow at Harvard at the.Chil-
dren 's Hospital Medi cal Ce nte r in Boston.
He has also enjoyed running in th e Boston
Marathon th e past two yea rs.
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William J . Dennis, 3823 J St., Phil adelphi a,
has been appointed Director of the Ped iat-
rics Departmen t of Frankford Hospi tal.
Carl D. Metzge r, 1123 Shore Rd., Cape
Elizabe th, Me., is in the privat e pra ctice of
child, adolesce nt, and adult psychiatry. Dr.
Met zger and his wife have four children.
1969
Harold R. Hansen, has been appointed to
the Keene Clinic Medi cal Staff in the de-
partment of orthopaedic surgery in Keene,
New Hampshire.
Jesse H. Wright, 2307 Thornhill Rd., Louis-
ville, Ky. , is Associate Professor in th e De-
partment of Psych iatry and Beh avioral Sci-
ence of the University of Louisville Schoo l
of Medicine and Clinical Director of the
Norton Psych iatric Clinic. He was given
the "Golden Apple Award" for outstanding
teachi ng by the Class of 1980 at the medi-
cal school.
1970
William D. Bloomer, 166 Hampshire Rd.,
Wellesley Hills, Ma., has been promoted to
Associat e Professor of Radiat ion Therapy at
the Joint Center for Radiat ion Th erap y and
Harvard Medical School. He also serves on
the staffs at th e New Brigham and Women 's
Hospit al and the Harvard-MIT Division of
Health Scienc es and Technology.
John F. Dmochowski, 25 Place Rd., Fal-
mouth , Ma., is pract icing general psy-
chiatry in his home on Ca pe Cod.
Allan P. Freedman, 7821 Park Ave., Phila-
delphia, an Assistant Professor of Medi cine
at Hahnemann Medical Co llege , has re-
ceived a grant from the Counci l for To-
bacco Research to study th e effect of ciga-
rette smoking on the alveolar clearance ra te
of pulmonary particulat es. He also is the
reci pien t of a grant from the U.S. Steel
Foundatio n for research int o th e magnetic
detection of occ upa tiona lly acq uired lung
dust. Dr. Freedman also is an atten ding
physician at Jeanes and Ame rican Onco-
logic hospit als. His wife, Barbara, is prac-
ticin g tax law in Philadelphia.
Steven A. Klein, 33 Shepard Ln., Roslyn
Heights, N.Y., is an obste trician gynecolo-
gist at Nassau Hospit al in Mineola. He is
teach ing, doing research and providin g
clini ca l ca re and finds the work st imulating
as Dir ect or of Perinat al services. This com -
ing year a 20 million dollar wing for mater -
nal and child care will be completed. D r.
Klein's family, Daniela, Barak and Alexa,
are well.
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James R. LaMorgese, 4171 Oak Valley Dr.,
Cedar Rap ids, la., was certified in neurolog-
ical surge ry in Janu ar y, 1980.
Lawrence S. Miller, 145 South Burlingame
Ave ., Los Angeles, and his wife, Anita , are
proud to anno unce th e birth of th eir four th
child, Elisa Lynn , on Oct ober 17.
John M. Shovlin, 55 Laurel St., Carbonda le,
Pa., who is serving as th e Medical Di rect or
of th e North East Tri-County Med ical Ce n-
ter , has been certified by the American
Board of Psychiat ry and Neuro logy in th e
specialty of psychiatry.
1971
David R. Cooper, 333 Stanley Dr., King-
ston, Pa., has bee n appoint ed Chi ef of Or -
thopaed ic Surgery at Geisinger-Wilk es-
Barre. Dr. Cooper is currently organizing
the orthopae dic dep artm ent of th e new
NPW Regional Medi cal Center which will
open in March of 1981.
Steven W. Klinman, 7908-B Bustleton Ave.,
Philadelph ia, has been appointed to th e
faculty of Hahnemann Medical College as
Clinical Assistant Professor of Medicine. He
is an avid runner and recently completed
the ew York Ci ty Marath on, his first , in
th ree hours and eight minutes.
Edward B. Ruby, 1133 Laurel Ln., Hunt-
ingdon Valley, Pa., was induct ed as a Fe l-
low of th e Ame rican College of Physicians
at the College's Nati onal Meeting held in
New Orleans. He was also elec ted int o th e
Endocri ne Socie ty. He is Director of Endo-
crinology and Metabolism at the Mercy
Catholic Medical Ce nter and is Assistan t
Professor of Medicin e a t Jefferson.
Floyd F. Spechler, 137 Coo per Ave., Che rry
Hill , N.J., has ope ned a second office th ere
for the pract ice of ophtha lmology.
1972
Stephen P. Flynn, 3519-221 Ave.SE, Issa-
quah, Wa., and his wife had th eir first daugh-
ter, Kath ryn Ann.on Decemb er 24,1 979.
Philip C. Hoffman, 1450 E. 56th St., Chicago,
has been appointed an Assistant Professor of
Medici ne in th e sec tion of hematology/ on-
cologyat th e UniversityofChicago.
Joseph and Rosema ry Horstmann, 834 N.
Ott St., Allentown, Pa., have moved to Al-
lentown after comple ting their residencies
in Minneap olis.
Stanley R. Jacobs, 1741 Marilyn Dr. , Haver-
town , Pa.,and hiswife, Judy, are happy to
ann ounce the birth of their son, Joshua, on
Apr il 8.
James W. Redka, 820 Lou isa St. Will iams-
port , Pa., wh o practi ces family medi cine
there, has added their third child, Matthew,
age 6 from Korea, to the family.
James R. Roberts, 1525 Ca lle del Ranchero,
Albuquerque, N.M., ha s been appointed
Medical Director of th e University of New
Mexico Em ergency Medi cal Services Acad-
emy. He has also been nam ed by the US
Depart ment of Heal th and Hum an Services
,LS a Consultant to review trai ning grant
applica tions. Dr. Roberts also isan Assistant
Professor of Emergency Medicine at the Uni-
versityof New Mexico School of Medicine.
James R. Roberts, 1525 Ca lle del Ranchero
NE, Albuquerque, N.M., is presently an
Assistant Professor of Emergency Medicine
at the University of New Mexico School of
Medicine.
Anthony R. Rooklin, 70 Chapel Hill Rd.,
Media, Pa. , and his wife had a son, David
Will iam, born June 21. Dr. Rooklin was ap-
pointed Assistant Professor of Pediatrics at
Jefferson Medical College and is Director of
the Division of Allergy and Immunology at
Crozer-Chester Med ical Center.
Marshall A. Salkin, 328 W . 2nd St. , Clare-
mont , Ca., and his wife had a daughter,
Lauren Joy, on Oct ober 28.
Cheryl R. Zaret, Michi gan Terr. , 535 N.
Michigan Ave., Chi cago, announces th e re-
location of her office for the pract ice of
neuro-oph thalmology and ophthalmology to
the Garland Building, 111 North Wabash
Avenue, Chica go.
1973
Joseph A. Jacobs, 417 Map lewood Ave.,
Merion Sta tion , Pa ., has been appointed
Assistant Professor in the Jefferson Medical
College Departm ent of Urology.
Frederick L. Kramer, 7 Worthin gton Dr .,
Media, Pa., happily announ ces the birth of
a second child, Brent Adam , July 13.
Paul D. Manganiello, 40 Village Green , West
Lebanon, N.H.,writes," We are settled int o
New England livin g!It is beautiful country ."
He is on the staffof Mary Hitchcock Memo-
rial Hospital and Clinic as thei r rep roductive
endocrinologist. The Manganielloshave a
son, Mar c,who was two in Decemb er.
Russell E. Perry, 100 Esther Ave., New
Smyrna Beach , Fl. , announces th e birth of a
third son, Brian Douglas.
Joseph W. Sassani has been appoint ed
Assistan t Professo r of Surgery in the Divi-
sion of Ophthalmology and Assistant Profes-
sor of Path ology at the Milton S. Hershey
Medical Center. Dr. Sassani , followin g his
internship and residency at the Hospit al of
the University of Pennsylvania, was a Fel-
low in ophtha lmic pathology at the Scheie
Eye Institute there.
1974
Alice A. Angelo, 109 Regency Park Rd.,
Agawam, Ma., recently ope ned an office for
the practice of endocrinology and diabetes.
David A. Brent, 6551 Northumberland St.,
Pittsburgh, is engaged to Nancy Ber -
anbaum, M.D., a resident in pedi atrics at
Childre n's Hospital in Pittsbur gh.
William J. Gibbons, 428 Dogwood Dr.,
Southa mpton, Pa. announces th e birth of
the Gibbons first child, Lisa, in April 1980.
Edward M. Jeryan and his wife, Robin ,
have moved to Delray Beach , Florida. Dr.
Jeryan is working at th e Med ical Treatment
Ce nter in Palm Beach Garde ns wh ere his
pract ice is p rimaril y family medicin e and
minor eme rgency care. Th eir residence is
3904 C. Spainish W ells D rive.
John J. Karlavage, 104 Eas t Mah anoy Ave.,
Girardville , Pa. , was recently appoint ed by
Governor Th ornburgh to the Governor's
Counc il on Drug and Alcohol Abuse. Dr.
Karl avage and his wife, Judy, are expecting
thei r third child in March.
James W. Kessel, 1216 Virginia Ave.,
Charlesto n, W . Va., com pleted a Fe llow-
ship in July and has opened an
office for th e pr acti ce of surgery at the
above addres s.
Scott I. Lampert, 71 Monet Ct., Atlan ta ,
has ente red the privat e pract ice of ophtha l-
mology at 3280 Howell Mill Road th ere.
Certified by the American Board of Oph-
thalmology in May 1980 he is limi t ing his
pract ice to re tina and vitreous work. Th e
Lam perts had th eir first child, Samantha
Morr is, on October 6.
John P. Lubicky was appointed Assistant
Professor of Orthopaed ic Surgery at the
State University of New York, Upstate Med-
ical Center in Syracuse as of Jan uary 1. He
is confining his practice to pediat ric ortho-
paedics and spine surgery.
Larry S. Mapow, Clinical Laboratories,
Millville Hospital, Millv ille, N.J., has been
named Director of Laboratory Services at
the hosp ital.
CharlesW.Maxin, 611University Dr.,
State College, Pa., has been appointed In-
structor of Fam ily Medicine at Jefferson.
Jay S. Schinfeld, 38 Lakewood Rd., Newton,
Ma., is an Assistan t Professor at Boston Uni-
versity Medical School. His specialty is gy-
neco logy, inferti lity and endocrinology.
EdwardJ. Share, 1464 S. Roxbury Dr .,Los
Angeles, isin th e pr actice of gastroe nterology
and inte rna l medicine in West Los Angeles
and is teaching at Cedars Sinai Med ical Cen-
ter and the W adsworth VA Hospital.
Bruce B. Vanett, 732 Hed gerow Dr. ,
Broomall, Pa., has been ce rtified by the
American Board of Orthopaedic Surgery.
1975
Angelo S. Agro, 130 N. Haddon Ave., Had-
donfield , N.J. has joined the Department of
Surgery, otolaryngology section, of W est
Jersey Hospital.
John H. Doherty, Jr., Box 458, RD#3,
Clark 's Summit, Pa. , is associated with Drs.
Samu el Todaro and Gerald Gryczko '63 of
Scranton for the practice of orthopaedic
and hand surgery. He is also associa ted with
Merc y Hospital, Community Medi cal Ce n-
ter , Moses Ta ylor Hospital, Scranton Stat e
General Hospital and Allied Services.
Theodore A. Feinstein, 1326 Spruce St.,
Philadelphia, ha s been appointed Instruct or
in Obstetrics and Gyn ecology at Jeffer son.
Richard D. Gordon, 40 Fuld St., Tr ent on,
N.J., has been appointed assistant to the Di-
rector of medical education at Helene Ful d
Medi cal Ce nte r, there .
John R. Hain, 215 Richm ond Ln. , Pitts-
burgh, has been appointed Clinica l Instruc-
tor in the Path ology Dep artment of the
University of Pittsburgh School of Med i-
cine. He had a pap er published in the July
1980 issue of Obstetrics and Gynecology
and is a member of the American Socie ty of
Clinical Path ologists.
Jonathan L. Kates, 110 Highland Ave., Lans-
dale, Pa. has joine d th e orthopaedic staff at
Nor th Penn Hospit al in Lansdale after com-
pleting his residency in Miami, Florida.
Fred H. Miller, 2000 Shore Rd. , Linwood,
N.J., has opened a pract ice in internal me d-
icine in Linwood. He is on the staff of Shore
Memorial Hospital and Atlan tic City Medi -
ca l Center.
David H. Moore, 236 Mackell Ave., Dallas,
Pa., has been appoint ed an Associate in gas-
troenterology at the Geisinger Medical
Group in W ilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.
Craig L. Muetterties, 240 Rushley Way,
Media, Pa., has been appointed Instructor
of anes thesio logy at Jefferson.
Donald L. Myers, 1500 Locust , Ph ila-
delphia, has been appointed Instruct or of
neurosurgery at Jefferson .
Alexander G. Paterson, Box 193, Laugh-
lintown , Pa., was ap poi nted Instructor of
Med icin e at Jefferson.
Michael D. Perilstein, 26 Ironstone Dr.,
Readin g, Pa., has set up a practi ce in rheu-
mat ology at 1603 E. High St. in Pottstown.
He is Board ce rti fied and a member of the
Americ an College of Physicians.
Laurence R. Plumb, 69 Crescent Ave., Buf-
falo, N.Y.,has recently opened officesfor the
practice of family medicine and the treat -
men t of minor emergencies .He is a faculty
member of th e family practice department at
the Univer sity ofBuffalo Medi cal School and
a teacher in the family practice residency
program at DeaconessHospital.
John T. Santarlas, Box 104, RD # 2, Derry,
Pa., hasbeen appointed Instruc tor of family
medicine at [efferson'sa ffi liat e, Latrobe
Hospital.
Lewis S.L.Sharps,3oo W . Lancaster Ave.,
# 806, Wyn newood, Pa., has completed his
residency at Jefferson in or thopaed ic and
reco nstructive sur gery and is associated
with Dr. Karl Rosenfeld of Phoen ixville.
1976
William S. Carter, III, Maine Medic al Cen-
te r, Por t land, Me. , has been named to the
staff of Webber Hospit al. He will main tain
an office at 234 Main St. in Biddeford.
John R. Cohn, 3602 Barcelona Ave., Dur-
ham, N.C., his wife Sherry, and daught er
Joanna Beth , were joined last July by Benja-
min Mich ael. Dr. Cohn is a Fellow in a
combined program in allergy and immunol-
ogy and pulmonary medicine at the Duke
University Medical Center.
Joanna Mill er Connolly, McGuire Cottage,
Gravers Ln . & Flour town Pike, Wyndm oor,
Pa., has been ap pointed an Instructor of ob-
stetrics and gyne cology at Jeffe rson.
Robert L. Goldbe rg, 7030 Walnut Woods
Dr., Modesto, Ca ., was nam ed plant physi-
cian for th e Hershey Choco lat e Comp any's
wes tern plant in Oakdale in April. He has
gained a private pilot's license and is now
working towards an instrument rating.
Mar c E. Gott lieb, I-E Downing Square,
Guilderland, N.Y., is in the second year of a
two year Fellowship in shock and trauma at
the Albany Medical Ce nte r. He also is com-
ple ting work on a master's degree in physi-
ology. Following the completion of his gen-
eral surgery training in 1983 he will begin
training in plastic surge ry.
Kathlee n A. Kucer, 9 Tiffany Rd., Perkasie,
Pa., has joined the staff of Grand View Hos-
pital in Sellersville after completing a resi-
dency in derm ato logy at Jefferson.
David W. Willis, Box 165, Rout e 2,
McMinnville, Or., has begun a pr ivat e prac-
tic e in pediatrics there with colleague
Blaine E. Tolby. He completed his training
at the Unive rsity of Oregon Health Science
Center where he was a resident for two
years and a Fellow in child developm en t
and behavioral pediatrics for two yea rs. He
has passed his Boards for the Ameri can
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The Boat Lift
by Duncan Salmon, M.D. '78
In early May, as the Cuban boatlift be-
came the dom inant news item on
nigh tly television, the ca ll went out for
bilingual physicians in the Public
Health Service to assist in providing
medical care for the refugees. Having
spent time when younger in Mexico and
Argentina, I had the necessary knowl-
edge of Spanish and volun teered.
I was imm edi at ely sent to Miami for
wha t was supposed to be a 72 hour stay.
My wife , Beverl y and our year-old son,
Morgan, came along for a quasi-vaca-
tion. Little did I suspect that I would be
spending three weeks in Florida, and
that the few moments I had with my
family wo uld be spe nt sleeping off my
exhaustion.
In Miami , I met my classmat e
Cha rles Stutzman, who had come down
to help coo rdina te the Miami program.
Chuck and I had interned together at
the Baltimore United Sta tes Public
Health Service Hospital before he com-
plet ed his Master of Public Health de-
gree at Johns Hopkins, and he and his
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lovely wife, Roberta, had become close
frie nds of ours. (Chuck is currently an
Epidem iologic Intell igen ce Officer at
the Ce nte r for Disease Co ntrol in At-
lanta, and was recently in Dam ascus,
Georgia to investigate the Titan missle
explosion .)
The program was being hastily set up
when I arrived. I wor ked in several
huge armories filled with milit ary cots
from wall to wall, all occ upied by newly
arrived Cuba ns. In the beginnin g, there
was a great shortage of medica l supplies
as the existing systems scra mbled to re-
spond to the emergency. I was con-
fronted with infected bites from the Cu-
ban gua rd dogs but no antibiotics or te t-
anus toxoid, broken arms but no X-ray
facilit ies or cast plaster , insulin dep en-
dent diabeti cs who had been without in-
sulin for days but no insulin or Dextro-
stix. After a few frantic telephone calls,
basic supplies began to arr ive. Still , I
was forced to rely almost solely on clini-
cal judgem ent in evaluating and treat-
ing my patient s. I was happily sur prised
to see how well I was able to handle the
medical emergencies without reliance
on blood tests, EKG's, textbooks or
X-rays .
There were some minor problems
with the private sec tor. Th e Cuba ns had
not ye t been given medicar e status, and
the hospitals were reluctant to fill their
rooms with refugees whose trea tment
migh t not be reimbursed. Th e govern -
ment agencies and volunte er teams
were extremely dedicated and did an
admirable job, however, and I w as im-
pressed with the massive outpouring of
support from the Miami community.
My famil y and I stayed in Hollywood,
north of Miami. I was often gone 20
hours a day ; when I cam e home to
sleep, the phone would often ring be-
cause of an emergency with one of the
pati ents. On ly the tremendous need and
the Cuban coffee spurred me on and
kept me going . My wife was having
trouble with Morgan who was home-
sick, an d had a hard time for the first
five days. I was able by that time to or-
ganize local volunteer ph ysicians to
sta ff the armo ries and expected to be
sent home. The Key W est sit ua tion,
however, was ge tt ing worse and we
flew down ther e to help out. In Key
W est, I wa s able to work a 12-hour
night shift and could therefore stay with
my family during the daytime.
The boatlift was reaching a cr escendo
and near chaos threatened at th e docks.
I worked with othe r Public Health Ser-
vice ph ysicians, nurses and Marine
Co rpsme n and staffed the eme rge ncy
tri age clinic on the waterfront, located
in the old Navy base Administration
building. The Marines, flown in from
South Carolina, wer e short-haire d,
rou gh-and-ready types. They showed
remarkable understanding and compas-
sion towards th e refugees.
W e saw over 500 people daily in the
clinic, mostly suffering from dehy-
dration , seas ickness and anxie ty . On
many boats, ove r half of the re fugees
wer e yo ung male prison ers wh o had
been taken from their ce lls, given civ il-
ian clothes and false papers, and put on
the boat s. Many of them told stories of
shoc king brutality and bore the scars of
bayonet tips and gun butts.
Several elde rly refugees, dying of ad-
vanced cance r, had been tak en from
hospital beds and put on th e boat s be-
ca use their families had left on th e
boatlift. One man arri ved with a foley
ca the te r still in his bladder, plugged
with a glass ampule of furosemide ; his
bladde r had over three litres of urine
wh en the ampule was rem oved.
Young women repeatedly told of
being raped by Russian soldie rs as they
waited in Mari e] Harbor to board th e
boat s; man y of th em had extensive
hem at omas on their hips and thigh s
from the beatings they received for
resist ing .
Virtually all of the Cubans who de-
cided to leave were unhappy with the
Cuba n social syste m, wh ich th ey felt no
longer represented their needs and
wishes. The finest bea ches were re-
served for vacationing Sovi et bureau-
cra ts. The best tobacco and coffee was
sent to Europe, lea ving th e C uban
people with severe ra tioning and linger -
ing resentmen t. In every aspect of life
ther e was a rem arkabl e loss of th e most
basic liberti es. Those wh o left only
wanted to make some thing of thei r lives
and to reap th e ben efits of their labor.
The situa tion wa s summarize d for me
in the words of on e C uban: "W he n I
W,L~ yo ung and Bat ista had just been
ove rthrown, I thought, ' th is is good; the
poor wh o had no clothes now have
clean clothes and good food .' But in th e
last years, one once again sees poor
people without clothes, and I now real-
ize we are no better off than before and
probably worse."
W e have a wonderful Cuban commu-
nit y in thi s country; without them to
spo nsor refugees and help to find jobs,
the refugees would ha ve had a mu ch
harder time . As a resident in th e Public
Health Servic e, I continue to ca re for
Cuban refugees with tuber culosis and
va ried other medical problems. It is re-
warding to see them learning our lan-
guage and adapting to our way of life .
Most of th ese people are hard working
and honest and will be a valuable addi-
tion to our country.
Reflecting on the wh ole episode,
I am appall ed by Castro 's ac tio ns in
dumping his pri soners and, as he himself
said, " the scum of C uba," on to th e
boats. W e rec eived man y emo tiona l
misfits, hardened criminals, and overt ly
psychotic per sons. Som e had been
lashed, babbling, to the boat rails to
keep them from jumping overboard.
W e, I feel , should have insisted on a
more orderl y exodus with proper
screening and organized facilities. Un-
fortunately, however, we are now sad-
dled with a small core of refugees wh o
will continue to be a burden and a drain
on our society for years to co me.
In th e three weeks I spent in Fl orida,
I learned a great deal about the
crue lties man can inflict on his fell ow
ma n. I gained confidence in my ability
to handle ,my eme rge ncy with little
more than my ste thoscope and clinical
skills. I go t tr em endou s sa tisfaction from
the help I was able to give th ese poor
souls arriving in a strange land wi th
only the clothes on their backs. Mean-
ingfullittl e things happened all day
long, every day. The patients were won-
derfully appreciati ve. When I had suc-
cessfully tr eated a mother's dehydrat ed
baby or an elde rly woman 's severe sea-
sickness, I was extreme ly moved by th e
immense gratitude of people who had
expe rienced so much indifference.
As we left Florid a, memories of the
volun teers, the Marines, and the thank-
ful faces of the refugees flooded back to
me . I was filled with pride for the com-
passion we sho we d and the warm wel-
co me with whi ch we rec eived these des-
titute people.
Academy of Pediatrics. Dr. Willis and his
wife, the former Margaret A. Fratto, had
their first child in October.
Robert S. Zibelman announces the opening
of his office for the prac tice of adult and
child psychiat ry at the Benson East in Jen-
kintown, Pennsylvania.
1977
Carl A. Barbee , P.O. Box 509, Hailey, Id.,
has completed a three year residency in
family pract ice at the Wilmington Medical
Cen ter in Delaware and has joined three
other family physicians in Hailey just 12
miles south of Sun Valley. "Have plenty of
room for friends in class or Phi Alph. Come
enjoy one of the best skiing mountain s in
the world."
Geoffrey R. Burbridge, 6328 Longwood Dr.,
Erie, Pa., has joined the staff of Hamot
Medical Cent er as a general intern ist.
John A. Ferriss, III , 24 Laurel Point Dr.,
Oakdale, Ct. is engaged to Mary E. Ma-
loney, M.D. of Lyme, ew Hampshire. He
is a lieutenant in the U.S. avy Medical
Corps, sta tioned in New London.
Jan S. Glowacki, 561 River Rd., Fair
Haven, N.J., has opened an office for the
practice of internal medicine in Fair
Haven. He recen tly received the John C.
Borden Internal Medicine Award for distin-
guished performance in medicine.
Albert D. Janerich , Bullford Rd., ROtS,
Shaver town, Pa., has been appointed Direc-
tor of rehabili ta tion medicine with the
Geisinger Medical Group in Wilkes-Barre,
Pennsylvania.
Samuel M. Lesko, 10Biltmore Rd.,Hunt-
ington,Ct., hasbeen appointed to thestaffof
the Family Health Care Cen ter inShelton,
Connecticut. He isa memberof the Con-
necticut AcademyofFamily Practiceand the
American Academy ofFamily Physicians.
Warren B. Matthews, 2826 Mount Carmel
Ave., North Hills, Pu., completed his resi-
dency in Family Practice at Ahington Me-
morial Hospital in June and was certified by
the American Board of Family Practice in
October. He is cur rently in private practice
in North Hills and on the staff of both
Abington Memorial and Chestnu t Hill Hos-
pitals. In addition, Dr. Matth ews is a Clini-
cal Instructor in Family Practice at the
Montgomery Hospital residency program in
Norristown, Pennsylvania.
William J.Steinberg, 1212 Hawthorne Ln.,
Fort \Vashington, Pa., was named Director
of the Emergency Unit at the Albert Ein-
stein Medical Center, Northern Division.
Michael G. Weinberg, 326 Spring St.,
Lat robe, Pu., has joined the staff of Latrobe
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Area Hospit al and ente red family pract ice
with William M. Weisel '76. Dr. W einberg
and his wife, Susan , hav e a three year old
son, Cary.
1978
Harry L. Chaikin, Media Sta tion Rd. ,
Medin. Pa., was honored by the \Vilming-
ton Medical Cen ter with the award for the
best research paper for 1979-1980. The pa-
per , titled " Rhuhdo myolysis Secondary to
Drug Overdose and Prolonged Coma", was
also published in th e August 1980 edit ion of
Southern Medical [ou rnal . Dr. Chaikin
coauthored a second pa per ti tled " Bone
Scan in Hhabdomyolysi s" published in July
1980 Clini cal Nuclear .\ Iedicinc.
Donald B. Parks, 4645 S. Morri s St. , Phil a-
delphia, and his classmate Ronald Andrews
are found ers of th e Charles Drew Award
Commit tee a t Amherst College, to honor
the mcmory of Dr. Drew, The Award aids
minori ty medical st udents.
Neil H. Shuste rman, 2315 Ken ilwor th Rd.,
Ardmore, Pa., and h is wife Cheryl, had a
son, Matt hew Hah n, on April 14. Dr. Shus-
terman is finishing an internal medicine
residency at Lankenau Hosp ital and will
begi n a rena l Fe llows hip at the Unive rsity
of Pen nsylvania Medical Schoo l in Jul y.
1979
Richard T. Fields, 6324 .NW Taylor , Law-
ton, Ok. , married Kar en A. Stemetzki in Au-
gust. The co uple th en moved to Oklah oma
where he is serving as a surgical reside nt in
the U.S. Indian Public Heal th Service.
Bernadette C. Genz-Remshard, 114 Park-
view Rd., Chel te nham, Pa., and her hus-
band, John, announce the birth of the ir first
child, John Bernard, on August 14.
Patricia M. McGuire, who presentl y is a
psychiatric resident at Jefferson, won the
wom en's division of th e Unive rsity spon -
sored Lite Ten Mile rac e last fall in 1:17:40.
Th e race began at Jefferson Alumni Hall ,
con ti nued to the Eas t Rive r Dri ve, back on
the Wes t Dr ive and onto campus.
1980
William E. McLemore will begin a resi-
dency in radiology a t Ohi o Sta te Med ical
Center this sum mer.
Jam esP. Rupp,25102 Delaire La ndin gRd.,
Philade lphia, marri ed Theresa M. McGlynn
in Jun e.
Randy R. Westgate, 113 Moorwood Hd.,
Glens haw, Pa ., received th e Philadelphia
Academy of Family Physicians Memorial
Award for " de monstra ted exce llence and in-
terest in th e specialty of family medicin e."
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Obituaries
James A, Gettings, 1916
Died September 6, 1979 at the age of
88. D r. Ge tt ings was Atten ding Surgeon
and President of the Staff at St. Raph-
ael's Hospit al in 1 ew Ha ven, Co nnec ti-
cut where he practiced from 1925. He
also served as President of the New
Haven Medical Associati on and the
New Haven County Med ical Societ y. A
Fellow of the American College of
Surgeons Dr. Gettings was awarded the
Ch arl es Carroll of Carrolton Medal
given by the Knights of Columbus.
John W. Green, 1916
Died October 19, 1979. Dr. Green, a re-
tir ed physician, was a resident of San
Antonio, Texas, and had been associat ed
with the Stat e Hospital there.
George A. F. Lundberg, 1919
Died May 13, 1980. Dr. Lundberg, a re-
tired physician, was a resident of Man-
ches ter, Co nnec tic ut. In 1971 he was
nam ed an Honorary Direct or of the
Hear t Association of Greater Hartford.
Through membership in Jefferson's
President Club Dr. Lundberg estab-
lished the Lundberg Memorial Scholar-
ship Fund. Surviving is his son George
A. F. Lundberg, '53.
TheodoreC. Zeller , 1923
DicdOctober 18, 1980 at the ageof82.
Dr.Ze ller,who was in Macon, Geo rgia, at
the time of his death ,was an eye, ear, nose
and throat specialist with a practice in
McKeesport, Pen nsylvania. Amember of
the McKeesport Hospi tal he wasa past
President of the Rotary Club there.
Aaron Capper, 1924
Died January 24, 1980 at the age of 83.
Th e retired physician was a resident of
Beverly I-HIls, California at the time of
his death. A member of the American
Academy of Pediatrics Dr. Capper
served as an Associate Professor at Jef-
ferson. He was Senior Attending at Jew-
ish Hospital in Philadelphia. Surviving
are his wife, Este lle, and two sons,
Stanley A. Capper '51 and Robert Cap-
per '55, .
Samuel G. Scott, 1924
Died July 7, 1980 at the age of 95. The
general prac tit ioner was a resident of
Jersey City, New Jersey.
CarlO. Lungerhasuer , 1928
Died July I, 1979 at the age of 76. Dr .
Lun gerhauser W,L~ a general prac-
titi oner who reside d in Sebring, Florida.
His wife survives him.
Alberto Oreamuno Flores, 1929
Died October 27, 1980 at the age of 75.
D r. Oreamuno, a general surgeon, was
one of Costa Rica's most prominent po-
lit ical and cu ltural leaders. Dur ing his
career he served as Fir st Vice President
of the Republic and sought the nomi-
nati on of the Nati onal Union party. He
was a founde r of the United States Cul -
tural Center. Surviv ing are his wife ,
Bet ty, and two sons. His bro the r in law
is Frederick A, Robinson, '41.
William R. Stecher, 1929
Died September 20, 1980 at the age of
74. Dr. Stec he r, a radiologist, had re-
cently moved to Sun City Center in
Florid a. During his professional career
he was Ch ief of Radiology at Prince
Geo rge's General Hospit al in Silver
Springs, Maryland , and serves as Associ-
ate Professor at Georgetown University
Medical School. An author of many arti-
cles Dr. Stecher was a member of the
American College of Radiology and the
American Board of Radiology. Surviv-
ing are his wife, Erna, a son, William A.
Stecher '58, and a daughter.
Harry Williams, 1929
Died September 2, 1980 at the age of
77. Dr. Williams was a general prac-
titioner who resided in Elkland, Penn-
sylvania for nearly 50 years. The Busi-
ness Men's Association there has estab-
lished the Dr. Harry Williams Scholar-
ship Fund in his memory. Surviving is
his widow, Lorensa.
James S. Jordan, 1930
Died October 12,1980 at the age of 77.
Dr. Jordan, an ophthalmologist in
Scranton, Pennsylvania, was Chief of
Surgery at Mercy Hospital there. A Di-
rector of the Lackawanna County Asso-
ciation for the Blind he was a member
of the American Academy of Ophthal-
mology and a Fellow of the American
Board of Ophthalmology. He was the
recipi ent of numerous awards for recog-
nition of excellence in his specialty. Dr.
Jordan, a prominent Catholic layman,
served as President and Trustee of
Marywood College. He was elevated to
Knight Commander with Cross in 1963
and later was invested in the Knights of
Malta. He is survived by his wife , Mae,
a daughter, and four sons, three of
whom were in practice with him in-
cludingJerome W. Jordan '71.
Charles L. Ball, Jr., 1931
Died May 27,1980. Dr. Ball was a gen-
eral practitioner wi th a residence in Lin-
thicum Heights, Maryland. Surviving is
his wife, Sue.
William L. Hughes, 1932
Died August 16, 1980. Dr. Hughes, a
resident of Johnstown, Pennsylvania,
served as Medical Director of the Amer-
ican Red Cross Johnstown Regional
Blood Center which covered 40 hospi-
tals in three states.
Samuel R. Kaufman, 1932
Died October 19, 1980. Dr. Kaufman, a
dermatologist, resided in Wilk es Barre,
Pennsylvania.
Herman F. Meckstroth, 1932
Died September 21, 1980 at the age of
73. Dr. Meckstroth had served as Medi-
cal Director of the Elizabethtown
Masonic Hom e for 14 years prior to his
retirement in 1977. He resided in Ma-
cungie, Pennsylvania.
Irwin L. Kaufman, 1935
Died June 24, 1980 at the age of 69. Dr.
Kaufman, a general practitioner , was as-
sociated with Montefiore and St. Clair
Memorial Hospitals in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.
Henry Lihn, 1938
Died July 21, 1980. Dr. Lihn was a psy-
chiatrist who resided in Beverly Hills ,
California.
Morris Parmet, 1939
Died November 22,1980 at the age of
67. Dr. Parmet, a child and adolescent
psychiatrist in the Princeton, New Jer-
sey area, served as Associate Clinical
Professor at Rutgers Medical School and
Consultant to the Princeton Medical
Center and Carrier Clinic. He was Pre s-
ident and Professional Advisor to the
New Jersey State Mental Health Associ-
ation and a Fellow of the American
Academy of Child Psychiatry, the
American Psychiatric Association and
the American Orthopsychiatry. Surviv-
. ing are his wife, Belle , and two children.
Agustin M. deAndino, 1944S
Died November 14,1980 at the age of
59. Dr. deAndino, a resident of Puerto
Rico, was a Fellow of the American
College of Physicians . A member of the
faculty of the University of Puerto Rico
Medical School he was a founder and
President of the Puerto Rican Endo-
crin e and Diabetic SOCiety. He was ac-
tive in the Casa Nacional de la Cultura.
Surviving are his wife, Diva, and four
children one of whom is Richard M.
deAndino '76.
F. O'Neil Robertson, Jr., 1944S
Died September 2, 1980 at the age of
62. Dr. Robertson had practiced general
medicine in Ford City and Kittanning,
Pennsylvania. Recently he was Director
of the emergency room at Armstrong
County Memorial Hospi tal.
James U. Oliver, 1947
Died March 29, 1980. Dr. Oliver, an ob-
ste trician/gynecologist, resided in
Raleigh, North Carolina. Surviving are
his wife, Lucille, and three children.
John M. Kohl, 1948
Died Oct ober 4, 1980 at the age of 56.
Dr. Kohl, a residen t of Wayne, Pennsyl-
vania, was Chief of the Department of
Radiology at Montgomery Hospital in
Norristown. He is survived by his wife,
Doris, four daught ers and two sons.
Northern L. Powers Jr., 1949
Died March 27, 1980 at the age of 54. A
general surgeon Dr. Powers resided in
Pasadena, Texas.
Stanley Weinstein, 1949
Died September 29, 1980 at the age of
58. Dr. Weinstein, who practiced inter-
nal medicine in the Philadelphia area,
was a member of the American Society
for Int ernal Medicine. Surviving are his
wife, Janet and thr ee sons.
Joseph S. Matta, 1950
Died Oct ober 7, 1980 at the age of 65.
Dr. Matta was a gene ral pract it ioner
with offices in Dr exel Hill , Pennsylva-
nia. Surviving are his wife, He len, and
two sons.
James S. Koury, Jr., 1953
Died Nove mbe r 13,1980 while playing
racquet ball. A resident of Harrisburg,
Pennsylvani a, Dr. Koury had main-
tained a general medical practice in
that area for 20 yea rs. Surviving are his
wife, Audrey, four daught ers and a son.
Roger D. Lovelace, 1953
Died September 25,1980 after a long
illness. Dr. Lovelace was a genera l prac-
titioner who resided in Pit man, New
Jersey. In addition to his private prac-
tice Dr. Lovelace served as the Glouces-
ter County Medical Examiner and was
the local school physician. He.served as
President of the Glouceste r County
Medical Society. His wife survives him.
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Conce rn is expressed in the rep ort ab out the influen ce of ea rly specialization on the
perspective of medicine, the need for more generalism in the early phases of medical
education, and in the organ iza tion of medical Sd100 ls themselves. Jefferson has done
much to stress the general mediea l disciplines in our current curriculum and, indeed,
this was the purpose for eonsti tuting a Dep artment of Family Medi cine and for
strengthening general internal medicine and general pediat rics as part of our faculty
structure. As a result , there has been a conside rable cha nge in the career plans of our
graduates toward areas of more general pati ent ca re .
Jeffer son has been one of the few American medical schoo ls to maintain a balance
between education by full-tim e faculty and by volunteer facu lty, and also education at
the univ ersity hospital and in community hospitals. Th is new repor t stresses the bene-
fits to the student and to the community of this kind of balance, It points out how im-
portant it is for medical stude nts to expe rience teachin g and medi cal pract ice in a
community hospital so that the student and also the full-tim e faculty which is univer-
sity based can be kept abreast of the needs and problems of the practicing profession.
Th e past 15 yea rs has been a period in which the socia l responsib ilities of medicine
hav e been pressed upon our medical schoo ls by governmen t and by var ious agendes
and organiza tions to an exte nt that the indep end ence, self-de te rmination and re-
sources of our schools have been thr eatened . Reeognizing that the medical schools do
hav e social responsibiliti es, the report points out very appro priately that our primary
responsibilities ar e still education and research and these are not to be overtaken by
oth er causes, Thi s is a timely warning for Jefferson and for all of higher education ,
While we have made effort s to be more involved in socia l and community affairs in re-
cent years and hav e devoted a lot of our tim e and resou rces to such projects as the
Community Mental Health Program, the Childre n and Youth Program, Jefferson
Health Care, Inc. , the South Philadelphia High School Program and others, it has be-
com e evident that sometimes other agendes are more suited to administeri ng such
programs than an academic health center,
Finally, this rep ort refers to the evaluation of medical student accomplishments,
and especially the development of their capa bil ities in noncognit ive matters. Our stu-
dent promoti ons committee and the professorial faculty have give n considerable at-
tention to this matter in recent yea rs, and while we recognize that our size imposes an
additional difficult y on our faculty in these areas, we also know that the magn itude of
our problem does not excuse our responsibilities to develop more effective assessment
pr ocedures to judge a student's development in behavioral and interpersonal matters.
Currently the student promotions committee is trying to devise new methods for mea-
suring a student's development in these areas.
A comparison of our educational activities at Jefferson with the recomm end ations
of thi s report which pertain to undergraduate medical education suggests that our fac-
uity has been alert to the issues of the tim e and has bee n making appro priate efforts to
alt er our program s and our functi ons to respond to them.
An Invitation to Alumni
to present names of candidates for
The Alumni Achievement Award
Jefferson's most prestigious awa rd will be pr esented at the Alumni Banquet
on Jun e 4, 1981. The award is given annua lly by the Association to an
alumnus who has distinguished herself/himself in the field of medicine, Nomi-
nations with supporting information should be forwarded to Jam es H. Lee,
Jr., M.D. Chairman, Achievem ent Award Committee, Alumni Office, 1020
Locust Street , Philad elphia.
ALUMNI CALENDAR
January 30
Dinner at th e Wilmington Co untry Club
for Del awar e alumni and faculty
February 7
Reception for alumni in con junc tion with
th e ope ning of th e Birmingham Art Mu-
seum 's exhibition " Medici ne and Science in
Ame rican Art" at th e Museum . "The Gross
Clinic" will be on loan.
February 7-14
Ca ribbean Cruise, th e 19th Post-graduat e
Semi nar
February 26
Th e Annual Busin ess Meeting and Dinner
of th e Alumni Associa tion
Penn Mutual T owers
February 28
Reception in conjunct ion with th e meetings
of th e Ame rica n Academ y of Orthopaedi c
Surgeons, th e Las Vegas Hilton
March 20
Parents' Day for sophomore stude nts,
Jefferson Medi cal Co llege
Apri17
Reception in conjunction with th e meetings
of th e American College of Physicians,
Hyatt House, Kansas City
Apri125
Black and Blue Ball
Bell evue St ra t ford Hot el
Apri127
Reception in co njunctio n with th e meetings
of th e Ame rica n College of Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, Las Vegas Hilton
May 11
Reception in conjunc tio n with th e meet ings
of th e Amer ican Psychi atric Associat ion
Th e Royal Orl eans, Ne w Orl ean s
May 16
Reception in conjunction wi th the meetings
of th e Medi cal Society of New Jersey
Mead owlands Hilton Secauc us
June 3, 4 and 6
Reuni on act ivities
June 5
Com mencement
Th e Aca demy of Music
REUNIONS, 1981
Clinics, Dean's Luncheon,
Class Parties June 3
Alumni Banquet, Franklin
Plaza Hotel June 4
1931
Dinner
Jefferson Alum ni Hall
1936
Dinner
Th e Cosmopolitan Club
1941
Dinner
The Union League of Philadelphia
1946
Dinner Dance
Th e Phil adelphia Club
1951
Dinner
Place to be announced
1956
Dinner Dance
Th e Hi stori cal Society
of Pennsylvania
1961
Dinner
Le Bistro, Socie ty Hill
1966
Dinner
Penn Mutual Towers
Saturday , Jun e 6
1971
Dinner Dance
Jeffer son Alumni Hall
Saturday, Ju ne 6
1976
Din ner Dance
Jeffe rson Alumni Hall
Satur day , June 6
1980
Coc kta il Party
Jelle rsou Alumn i Hall
Satur day, June (j
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